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Rabbinic Scholar To
Y:isit Beth Sholom

Olli~al Reit-,,a~tes .Rledg-es
At Meet .With Jewish Edit.ors·

• Rabbi Aaron Solovcitchik, world renown
Rabbinic 'scholar and educator;, will <!eliver
a sermon at Temple Beth Sliofom _this
_Saturday morning, Novem~r 5, at serv\ccs.
Stemming from an illustrious family of
_ scholars and world leaders, Rabbi
Soloveitchik · is recognized as being one of
the foremost Talmudic scholars on th.e
international scene. He is a dean af a rabbinic scmioary in Chjci,.go as well •as
holding· degrCllS in law.
•
- Rabbi Soloveitc;liik's address to the community is second in ihe series of Temple
Beth Sholom1s Adult Education ·Program ·
international guest speakers and resident
scholars.
Following serriccs. a Kidd_ush wjll · be
served in honor. of the rabbi wjth the public
invited to meet with· him.
_
· S"unday morning, Rabbi Soloveitc~ik will
meet privately with communal lead~rs of
'"Providence.
,
~

·or

-Steps To"Mobilize
Jewish Communt~
- Marvin Holland, president of the-Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island, at an extraordinary meeting of the_ Fed~ation and
presidents of major o.rganizations
througlio_ut the state held·Jast Sunday, October 30, pointed 'out the steps be feels-are
necessary to -mobilize the co111m'11lity IIO
that it can act with a strong voice regarding
the ·c urrent state of Mideasi affairs and US
policy rq_oves in this area. .
These steps include the following points:
• To mobilize this community into an
effective, educated and strong voice.
• To provide a means to disseminate information, inform.ativ.e reports and
briefings to the-total Jewish community in
as short a period of tiJnC'llS possible.
• To provide a vehicle to be able to
muster an iJnpressive response to a call for a
•mass meeting.
. .
• To systematize and assure a continuing
and massive flow of letters and wires to the
• White House, · our Senators and our
· Congressmen.
·
• To maintain a steady sl]'.eam of letters
.and op-ed opinions to the editors of our
local newspapers.
• To provide a vehicle to assemble
representative delegations to meet with
Senators and Congressmen · whenever
necessary.

•

. Foromoit n·Talmudic autho;lty Rabbi
Aaron Solovoltchili, dean of tho Brisk Rabbinical Academy, · will make hi, flnt
. Provlclonce ~ppearanco at tho Provlclonc.
Hebrew Day Sc-hool thi, -wookond,
NO'(,ombor 4 -through 6. '
.
Rabbi Solovoitchik will lom,ro at various
tim.. at tho ·0ay School during Shabbaa.
On Saturday evening, at 8 p.rn.,_ Rabbi
Soloveitchik will ~Ivor a niajor public addrou .entitled "Tho•Cha~.. to Juclaiuri
· a mo Society." Tho public la cordlally-invitl!d ta- attend fne •of cha~.
, ,,. . " :

--

Growipg .tension and, confusicio in .the American Jewish community of late over
. seeming .shifts fn US . Mideast policy
warrant~ the -Department of Sta~_Jast
week, .at its own initiative, to call two faceto-face dialogu!lS with Jewish leaders _ana
press -representatives from -across the na-·
tion.
"-·
·
The first such SCllSion, conducted 'g_n ·
Wednesday, October 26, involved some 80·
Jewish communal lea,den and Secretary of
State· qrus V11nce. The. meeti_ng wa_s
intended for the egchange of views on
aspects of US policy and actions related to
· the Arab-Israeli conflict and the, current
political proc:eaa. . -Afterwarlh, , report~
were briefed ·on the talk liy Rabbi
Alexander Schindler chairman, of the
Conference of Pre~identa of Major
American ·Jewish Grganizations, one of the
organu:ations represented at the session.
According to one of the participallts, his
briefing was authorized by Mr. Vanee
himself.'
'
Friday's session with the Pl'Ca! brought
some SO ·writers and editors together for

10:15 1.m,

what was called a "background briefin~". at
the State Department. By offic1al
guidelines, reports on such sessions are not
to identJfy t~e particip~~~g o!'ficials . or
quote them directly. Out of 82 Joumal1Sts
invited,. 51 attended, including the Rhode
J'sla~d Heral~- Si11;1ilar in tone to ~he
previous session Wtth leaders of JCWish
9rganizatiq_ns, journalists appeared to
reflect tlie same concern, anger and frustra~
lion that the communal leaders 'reportedly!
displayed in ';heirpro~i~g of US_ intentions
and assess10g off1c1al . ac:llolfs and ·
statements - particularly t~osc rcgar!fing a
Palestinian sta!e, the attitude towards the
PLO and t~e Sovie~-~~ca_n agrcem~nt:
The offiCJal partiC1patmg 10 the. Fnday
session appeared to rule out the possibility
of the Palestine Liberation Organization
participating in a Geneva conference .
He said the terr?rist group would_ ~ot be
at Geneva because of Israel's oppos1t1on to
its participation, and thoae who take part
must first be approved by the original
pari~ to the _conference. Those origin,al
(Contmued on page 13)

Gerda Klein .Will Visit
;Provfden,c ~ -This -Weekend ·
~ .. ~
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. ' · The well kno ;, n~ au tho~: Gerda
.
• To_provide means to convene regi~mal
Weissman Klein, -will be the guest of Te!)l- or statewide conferences easily and
ple ' E'manu-EI on Friday evening,
systematically. '
·
November 4, . and Shabbat afternoon,
• To. be ,able to ac_guire the approval of
November 5 Her visit to Providence is bethe presidents of ti\~ major organizatio_ns to
ing sponso(ed by the ~ynagogue Relatio_ns
agree to become signatories to a community
Committee of the Jewish Federation under
statement for publication in the local media
the chajrmanship of Milton Dubinsky. This
simply and quickly.is a new effort-on thepart of Federation.to
• To provide an -effective way to apdirectly stimulate-and enrich the quality of
-proach and receive-the support of the non- , Jewish life ii) the community.
·
Jewish community, especially its leaders
Gerda Klein was born in Bielitz, Poland,
and its clergy.
wh,ere she lived with her parents and
brother at the time the German armies ocRabbi · Israel Millet, chairman of the
cupied Poland· in 1939. She and her family
lsrael---Task Force of the National Jewish
were all sent to concentration camps:
Community Relatio~ Council and. former
In midwinter on945, as the Nazi·empire
11resident of the Conference of Presidents of
began_ to crumble before the advancing
the major organizations of the Unit¢ ·
Allied' forces, the 4,000 women inma\es of
States, who spo~e at the meeting,' said that
lier camp in Silesia were driven one
"it was in the interest of the United States
thousand miles eastward toward
to have a strong israel." He said that they
Czechoslovakia by the Gestapo. When the
should be; helped- eccibomicJllly, not
march came to a halt in a small village in
poli,tically. ''The C!)mm.uni\y is being teated
that country, there were· less than 200 suras never before," Rabbi Miller said.
vivors. She took .the boots off her frozen
feet and .extracted the family photographs
which she had hidden in the soles. Every
member· of "er family an·d all of her friends
died in con_yentration camps.
Jhe village was liberated when an advan~- contingent of US Infantry, commanded by Lt. Kurt Klein, entered the
area. She ~arried him one year later and
came to the U,nited States.
Mn: Klein's book,"AII But My Life,"
has been hailed by. criti~ in the United
States, England and Holland as "one of the
most moving and beautifully written l!ooks
of Jewish suffering and survival." In print
for 18 years, it is •in the British War Museum as II-reference work on European
history. Excerpts from the b~k are now
,

Honorable Colette Avital -Will _
·Speak At a·eth _El ·arotherhoo~ ·
Distinguished speaker at the Temple
Beth El Brotherhood breakfast meeting will
.be the Honorable Colette Avital, who is
now the Consul at the Consulate General of
Israel, in Boston, Massachusetts.
Hon. Avital's careef, eminently qualifies
this young diplomat for her responsible
post as a representative of the State of Israel
in this country. She has a long history of
•rvice for the State of Israel. She emigrated
from France, served two years in the Israeli
military forces, earned BA degrees in
political science and English literature at
the Hebrew University, and an M~ in
English literature at Montreal University,
Canada. .
·
Followin1 this, 1he served for six yean at
the CoQJulate General of Israel in Monireal, spent three years with the Israeli
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and three years
as the Cultural and PrOIII ~ttache, braeli
llmbuay, in Brullda, Belpum.
The mectin1 will feature a memben'
breakrnt at 9:JO a.m. and the proamn,
which ia open to the public, will ll&art at
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Gl!RDA WEISSMAN KLIIN
being used as part of "Perspectives in
Literature" in the secondary schools
throughout the USA school system.
Mrs. Klein's major concerns are with the
State of Israel as a response to _the
Holocaust and the relevance of the
Holocaust to the contemporary Jewish
experience. Tomorrow evening, she will
speak in the Meeting House immediately
following the services. Shabl!at afternoon,
following morning services and a buffet
luncheon, _she will speak briefly and encourage a dialogue with the congregants.
Mrs. Klein is reputed to be an eloquent
and moving figure in the Jewish scene today.

'Show Of Hands'- Exhibit & Sale
Tli_e second annual "Show of Hands"
crafts exhibit and sale will be held at the
Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove
+venue, on Sunday, November 6, from 10
a.m. lo 6 p.m.
Linda Schwartz, who is coordinating this
year's crafts fair, said there will be a wide
variety of carefully chosen quality oral\s in
a wide price range available. Among the
craftJ featured will be hand blown 1la11,
-quilted ba11 and pillows, toys, jewelry,
poti,ry, handweavin1, leather, soft sculp-

NON. count AYffAL

ture, batik -viril and prints.

, Craftspeople from Rhode Island are:
from Cranston Eleftherios Simitzis,
jewelry; Phyllis Cannova, tennis and tote
bags ; from Cumberland Phyllis
Girouard, jewelry; from East Providence Melvin Srnally, enamel on copP!=f; from
Providence - Sally Hornstein, patchwork ;
Sandra Solomon, applique and clay sculpture; T . Chin, jewelry; ~bbott Lieberman,
glass; Suzanne Neusner, glass; Ricky Bernstein, blown 1lass; Bill Riker, blown glass;
Eileen Horwitz, prints; _Linda Fran~is,
(Continued on page 16)
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HE~LD ~DS bring t1> . GET RESULTS. Adver•
~OULTS READ one or ·
,no~ RfWlpapen every day, your doontep a wide variety .tise in the Herald. ·
of merdtandise and .-vices ..
in lllllrket.s of all sizes.
Take advantage of the Herald · - - - - - - - - before . you go out on your
next shopping trip. You may
,be pl-ntly -~q,rised.
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Dovish. Group formed
_ JERUSALEM (JTA): Members of the
Labor ~llgnment, 0 the Democratic
Movemeot for Change and Shell held - a
meeting-to launch a new opposition grouping called the "Movement for Other
Zionism" whii;h ,ita organizen d~becfas
a,n altel'l)ative to the hawkish line of Likud.
,
Participants gathered in a grove '
overlooking Jerusalem and displayed
·, placards reading, "The Allon, Plan· died.
· The Green Line died. What will be the.next
victim?" Referring to the policy ·anno1U1ced
last Sunday that the government will
provide services to r.csidents of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip equal to that of
Isr._?.~lis, speaker after speaker demanded to
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knpw wby the government decided to begin
wlth "~ual~tion of services'.' in_ the a~miniatered .territories before_11 did so m
Israel itself. __
Yotam~Alster, of the DMC, said Premier
• Menachem Begin dif;I not receive ii mandate
from the electo~te to implement his
hawkish view','but came to power merely
as a result of internal disunity within the
dovish camp. Uri Sella, of the Alignment,
warned that the -Likµd government
represented a threat to Israel and therefore
had to be fought "with aU possible means".
Eliezer Ronen~ also of the Alignment,
declared: "We should not be called sane
' Zionists, but rather those who are crazy
e·nough _I!) fight for our cause."

Obituaries
IDA HORENSTEIN
Funeral · services were - held at the
Sugai-man Memorial ehapel on Sunday,
October 30, for Ida Horenstein, 92, of the
Jewish _Home for---the Aged, 99 Hillside
1venue, formerly of _Lansdowne , Road,
Warwick, who died the prededing day after
a two-week illness. She was the widow of
Eli Horenstein. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. _
Sfe was a life member of the Jewish
Home for the ~ged and a member Qf the
.
Pioneer · Women.
Domin Austria on May 25, 1885, she was
a daughter of the late Samuel and Rebecca
(Anchuller) Wrightman. She- had lived in
the Providence and Warwick areas for 75
years.
_
She is survived by ·1wo sons, Milto.n Beck
of Swansea and Sidney Horenstein ,o f
Warwick; a daughter, Florence Horenstein
of New York City; and two sisters,
Catherine White and 1nna Marks, both of
New York City. ,
_

JEANNE WPATIN
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted
funeral services on Sunday, October 30, for
Jeanne Lopatin of 2t4 Highland Avenue,
who died the preceding day after a five-day
illness. She was the widow of Maxwell
Lopatin. Burial was in Lincoln Park •
Cemetery.
Mrs. Lopatin was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and the temple's ~_isterhood, the
Jewish Home for tlie Aged, The Miriam
Hospital Women's ·Association, the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah and B'nai
B'rith.
She was born in Providence, a daughter
of the- late Rubin and Dora (Mason) Fain,
and had been a lifelong resident of the city.
She is survived by a 59n, Stephen D.
Lopatin; t\YO brothers, Dr. William Fain
and Irving Fain, and·a sister, Mrs. Sara Etcoff, all -of Providence; and two
grandchildren.

Warwick and Samuel Feital of Pawtucket;
two siaten, Dinah Goldstein of'p'rJ\iidence
and Bessie Glcckm1p1 of Pawtucket; and
one .randson.
-

LEO NUSSENFELD
Funeral services for Leo Nussenfeld, 70,
of 83 Roberts Circle, Cranston, who .died
on October 19, were held the following day
at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park' Cemetery.
The husband of Evelyn (Gregerman)
Zitkin N ussenfeld, he was born in Rhode
Island, the son of S@lemc;a:.aod Fanny
(Benjamin) Nussenfeld.
1 manager at the Waltham store of
Kaye's Jewelry for 44 years, he also worked
at Waltham Jewelry.
Mr. Nussenfeld was a member of Temple
Beth Torah and vice president of its Men's
Club. He also belonged to Touro Fraternal
Association and the Redwood Lodge,
F&1M.
Besides his wife, he is survivciJ ·by one
· daughter, Judith Cohen of Framingham,
Massachusetts; three sisters, Lillian Rosput
and Etta Nussenfeld, both of Middletown;
and Josephine Kessman of Brockton,
Massachusetts; and one grandchild.

BESSIE ZISQUIT
Funeral services were conducted at
Sugarman Memori_al Chapel on· Tuesday,
November I, for ~rs. Bessie Zisquit of 99
Hillside Avenue who died October 30. She
was the widow of Max Zisquit. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Providence, she was a daughter
of the late Herman and Lena (Shein) Epstein. She was a lifelong resident of this city .
Mrs. Zisquit was a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged .
She is survived by a son, Fred Zisquit of
Miami Beach, Florida; two daughters, Mrs.
Zelda Kaplan of Providence and Mrs. Irene
Bloom of Cranston;· a brother, Irving Ep&"
tein of Pawtucket; nine grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

GATF.s FEITAL
JOSEPH MILIVSKY
Funeral services were --:conducted on
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conductedTuesday, November I, at the Suganna,p
funeral services on Friday, October 28, for
Memorial Chapel for Oatea.Feital, 78. of 87
Joseph Milivsky; ·15, of 67 Overhill Road,
Blodgett A venue, Pawtucket,. husband of
who retired in 1955 as owner of the Walnut
the late Selma ·(Kaplan) Feital, who died
SPICIAl l'IIOV. -DIPAITUII
Shop, ·a former Peck Street restaurant, who
the preceding day following a two years' il11ec.111i ........
died the preceding day. The late Lillian
lness. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
11 "'9 NOllDAY
(Berman) Milivsky was his wife. Burial was
Mr. Feital wu a aaleaman for Charles
INN CIIITII STIIP, ............
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Fradin, Inc., the Providence liquor
He was a member of Temple Emanu-EI
wh'olesaler
,for
42
years.
He
retired
in
1972.
5
ui,01c
· and the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal
Mr. Feital was- a membet of E.L.
Association .
Alf pricft per person
Freeman Lodge, AF&AM, Palestine TemBorn in , Russia, May 25, 1902, and a
double occupancy
ple Shrine, the Pawtucket Lodge of Elks,
Providence resident for about 70 years, he
Call
Ancient & Acc,epted Scottish Rite, Ancient
was a son of the late Abraham and Freida
Order of Camel Herders, Congr~ation
728-3600
CALL Sumner Woolf .. 401-751-3104
(Bloom) Milivsky.
'
Ohawe Sholom and Oemilath Chesed
___for detailL
CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect
He leaves a daughter, Mrs. Bette
AIIOciation.
Sasla
vsky
of
East
Greenwich;
two sisters,
For free literature and information.
Born in Providence on December 25,
Mrs. Rose Dunder of Cranston and Mrs.
1898,
a
son
of
the
late
Peney
and
Ann
NO OBLIGATION.
Lee Goldberg of St. Petersburg, Florida;
(Y abloilsky) Feital, he lived in Pawtucket
and two grandchildren.
most of hia life.
'
He leaves two daughters, Barbara Rosen
Serving the Jewish community of Rhode ·
ISRAEL FRIEDMAN
, of Pawtucket and Cha~otte Feital of
Funeral services were conducted on
Island for threft decades.
'
, Boston; two brothen, Louis Feital of
Sunday, October 30, at the Agudas Achim
Congregation in Taunton, ~assachJsetts,
for Israel Friedman, 67, of 49 Davenport
Street, who died October 28 after a day's
illness. Burial was in the Mount Nebo
Cemetery .
Mr. Friedman was the manager of Ben................~1 -,
ny's Home & 1u10 Store on !loute 44. He
HOME OF TRADlTIONAL
458 HOPE smEET
was a member of Agudas Ach1m CongregaCor. Hope & Doyle AYI.
EWISH 8ERViCES
tion and Temple Masonic' Lodge, Boston.
_PROVIDE!q
Born ·July 3, 1910, in Hyde Park.
FoR OvER Sonv YEARS
Massachusetts, he had lived in Taunton
about 55 years: The late James and Rose
(Kalens) Friedman we"' his parents .
1924 ELMWOOO AVE.
Mr. Friedman leaves three brothers,
WARWICK
Mayor Benjamin Friedman and Nathan
IN flORIDA
LEWIS J. IOSlER, R.E.
Friedman,
both of Taunton, and Robert
(305) 861-9066
Friedman of Pawtucket; and two sisters,
Claire and Bett-y Friedman, both of Taun'
ton .
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-Dissidents Appeal
To Psychiatrists ·

a~~r~is!Hi~ ~:T..:~::: ... THE QC~N .STA;E"S MOST .COM;LEf~- Herald readers constitute an
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MOSCOW: A letter h~ been sent b; a
group. of Soviet dissidents to the World
Association of Psychi1atry, requesting support for two activists who have criticized
alleged, Soviet abuse of the psychiatric
profession, -

..

Aleksandr rl'.odrabinek and losif Terelli
ha!lt~n followed during recent weeksJ,y
secunJy agents, ·according to the dissidents
led by A!'drei D. Sakharov, the physicist.
·They-claimed fear that Mr. Podrabinek's '
a~t was imminent
·
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W~SHINGTON (JT~) : Robert
Lipshutz, Counsel to President Carter and a
member of the White Hoµse inner circle,
said in an address to Jewish audiences in
Baltimore ·and Westfield, N.J. over 11ast
weekend that Israel's viability rests on solution of the Palestinian problem. "True
peace can come to Israel only when •
everyone - Jews and Arabs alike recognize that the Palestinian Arabs are
persons with the same human neeils for
dignity and stability III all other human
befogs, instead of just.a political football to
be kicked out," he said.
· "How this is to be accomplished,'• he
continued, "must be decided by the West
Bank and Gaza Arabs, the Israelis, and
othen who have Palestinian Arabs in their
midst. But this action must be taken if true
peace and true stability are to be MCured for
Israel and ita neighbon."
,
Lipshutz addressed the Temple EmanuEI congregation in Westfield and the
~ssociated Jewish Charities at the
Baltimore Hebrew Conaregalion.
The text or his remarks were made
available to the Jewish Telegraphic Apncy.
"American Jew,," arc "tirmly committed
to a ltrOIII, MCUre and viable independent
Slai. of l11ael,•• 119 said. " I cu lllfure you

I
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REHOVOT: A distinguished -systems
scientist, ProT. Isaac Horowitz, will be the
first holder of the newly-established Betty
an_d Harry Cohen Chair in Applied
Mathematici at the Weizmann lnititute of
Science.
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Over 60,000 visiton from Arab countries
have entered i■rael since the start of the
summer vi1ita NUOII, 12,000 more than Jut
year. One mlllion people Jut year croaed
between Jordan and 1■. rael.
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th·at this ~merican government, led . by
President Jimmy Carter, also is committed
to a strong, secure and viable independent
State of Israel. This President's commitment to the State of Israel and -to the
Jewish people is not only a commitment of
the mind, it is a commitment of his heart
and his soul, which goes back to the earliest
years o.f his life."
.
Carter and his Administration, Lipshutz
said, have recognized the imperative of
solving the Palestinian question "not only
because it'is right but because'it is essential"·
if "we are going to be able to fulfill" the
commitment.

.
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worked_reat miracles in marble Today's
scvlp+o~ conhnve that tradition, creat•~
small wonder:s -that make an 1_in(X"'!:an+
-decorative statement 1ri home or office .
~lance Gree_nbe~ 1riviles yoo +o see
perr.eptions uniq_ue collection o( hand. carved marbles from Port~al ... 1nclud1n9
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1ns1de -lo show -/he nafvral 3rain cl +he
S~one), candlesticks a#rays. ~xes, bowls.
ana bookends Open on Mori,T~; Wed, er
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CICERCHIA BARMITZVAH

Israel's Viability .Rests 011
Solving Palestinian Issue

~

perceptions

On Saturday, November 12, Dav.id
Cicerchia, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cicen;bia, will become Bar Mitzvah at
Temple Sinai morning ser:vices.
At the 69th annual m~bersbip meeting
of the Greater Providence Board of
Realtors, graduation' ceremonies were held
for the lint chiss of the Realton Associate
De~opment · Course. Among the 22
graduates who received diplomas wu
Realtor Yitzchok Dubovick of Rosen,
Realton in Providence. The course is
designed by the Providence Board to refine
the skills of Realton and Associates.
CHASE BAR MITZVAH ,
Richard Lee Chase, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Chase, will become Bar Mitzvah at'
Saturday morning services November 5, .11
a.m., at Tempi_; Beth EL

l

U ICOf i I I IOnglftsttlome~

ijcbron Yesniva in 'israel, .be 'received bi~
BA froin Yeshiva College, New York, and
his MA from Columbia University, ·New
York. The couple will reside in
Marblehead, Muaachusetta.

DUBOVICK GRADUATF.S

\j

aj ot,tltS

j

45 SEEKONK ST.. PROV. 331-5304
al WAYLAND SQ, BEHIND ALMACS

-society·

PIKELNY-ABRAMS MARRIED

ij

TEL. 8~4900

"Q

.-..w

Barbara D. Bromberg Abrams of
Marblehead, Massachusetts, and Rabbi
Dov B. Pikelny of Salem, M111111chusetta,
announce their marriageon October 15 at
Temple Shalom in Salem, M111111chusetts.
Rabbi Jacob Pikelny of Chicago, Illinois,
father of the bridewoom, and Cantor Ir, ving Ackerman of Temple Shalom,
officiated at the ceremony.
Mrs. Pikehiy is the daughter of Mrs.
Aora Bromberg -of Providence and the late
Benjamin Bromberg. She is the administrative assistant at the lewish Federatiqn of the North Shore in M111111chusetts,
and is alio a freelance photographer.
R,abbi_Do-y ~elny is the spiritual leader
of Temple Shalom in Salem. A graduate of

i
I

J.

Wickford Rotary, Rtes 2 .t 102 N. Klnptown, R.I.
· Open MON.-FRI. TILL 9, ·SAT. cl SUN. TILL 6

_,.:;_

,

~

. a.-~•11• ' ~- -Chanukah is December-

More ffon-Jews In ·Israel

MISS BADY ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bady of New York
City announce- the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Julie M. Bady, to Ro!!ert F.
Gurwitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alec J.
Gurwitz of Marbury Avenue, Pawtucket:
The ,couple are both iraduates of Brown
Univenity. A June 25, 1978 wedding is
planned.

_.·_

h'I'he Houfe of Pewter · ~-

CALL

R.ENT ALLS,

Mr. Podrabinek, 23, is the author of a
265-page text outlining the alleged abuse of _
psrchiatry in the Soviet Union for poJjtical ·
purposes. Mr. Tcrelli's memoirs about life
in a mental hospital were published in the· ·
West recently.
: .
·
The letter states, "The authorities of our
country ~ave carefully concealed all facts of
ENGAGID: ,Mr. and Mn. 'J - S.
. misapRtOpriation of psychiatry and have Sc....... of R...iand, New Jeney, an•
used all, kinds of repressions against those
. no,11,ce the on9a91ment of their daughter,
who want to build-obstacles in their way."
Mindy Anno Schrager, ·t~ Stanley Jay
Wiichtonhoim, _, pf Mr. and~- Eugene
Wachtonhoim of Providence.
- _
.
Miss Schrager attended ·t~ UniYorsity af
•JERUSALEM: Israel's population now
Toi Aviv ancl is a • 1977 ma9na cum loudo...
stands. at 3,628,000, all but 569,000 9raduato of t~ Univonity of lhado hlond
with a BA degroo In political science.and ur~
Jewish. But the non-Jewish population is
ban affairs.
, ·
gro~g at a much higher rate than the
Mr. Wachtonhoim attonclod New York
Jewish, according to the tally published anUnivonity and is a 1974 graduate of th!_..
nually on Rosh Huhana by the Central
Univonity af Rhode~ with a BS clogfN
Bureau of Statistics.
in businou adminlstralio!t, Ho Is .,,-tty
The ovcrait •pclpulation increuod since
vice. prosiclof,t of Merchants Qv.,_s Irie. of
last Rosh Huhana by 75,000 or 2.1 percent
Provide~ and an ·~ t o d;,.,o, of E&C
of which natural inc:reue accounted for 51,- Imports Inc. of New York City.
000 and •immigration balanced against
Miss Schrager Is the 9randdau9htor of
emigration regiatered a net inc:reue•of 4,Mr. and Mn. Al Druin of Olfton,
000. The nori~Jcwish population grew at a
Jorsoy, and Mrs. Jonnie Schrager of
rate of 3.6 percent, virtually all accounted
Mantclolr,. New Jorsoy. A Docombor wedfor by natural inc:reue. ding is planned. _ .~

f ..

· Ha~Jng _A_Party?·
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the produc:tion. '
Jullrl is the trapdy of VOi')'
But for all its ·virtues, this Roinro. and
aild tJ!at is how It was played
Jll_lirl
never got up real steall! f~r very long,
' at Jn,vin l,lniversity on opening night last
: and .,.cl ll _unaccountably 'began to slow
if'olever cuttjng kept the time to twq
down as the tragedy neared _its end. It seeiri·
·,
fff,hours•. Imaginative set design had
ed clear that a play of this magnit1_1de needs
. street dll1gon!llly upstage from the
extra rehearsal .time. A second· pro61em,
forward thrust, so that the street scenes had
their Rivka and they ·did something that
We met bychance. I wai walking on the
· frequent ip. large cast college shows, is' the
unusual depth on, the sharply· raked stage,
was unusual in those days. ··
·
street and he was looking for some little
. need io cast inexperienced actors. This fla,w
On \he otl!or si~, massive ~teps gave way
They sent her to America and her uncles
known court. He stopped' his car and I
in the produ~tion w.as covered, as, (ar as · noticed that it had an out of state license
easily to Juliet's iron-fenced balcony. The
who took her ,in its one of their own
·-!ighting was precise and effective-the new
possible, by text cuts and distracting action . . plate. As soon as be stopped and I saw the
children. She never returned home and her
But the ,contrast within the cast <!id not help
light ~ystem makes an obvious difference in
parents died without ever seeing their only
owner of the car, we-exclaimed at the same
the play, which may be seen tonight
what can be done in the Faunce· House
daughter again.
time:, ,
•
through $.unday (Novem_bcr 3-6►.
Theater. Period music, haunting ari'd sweet,
· I remember the stories told in .the Shtetl,
"Mr. Segal, I am so glad to see you."
.
. LOl!i ATWOOD
covered scene changes: . Costumes were
of her beauty, of her singing, of her dan"Yai;ikele, What are you doing here? _
colorful and interesting. Sword fights, very
cing, of her being the favorite among the
Where do you 'li:ve? What are you doing?"
well staged; en_livened Act I, as did the mulUkrainians in the village, and of her being
·Yankele was a pupil .of mine, many,
tiplicity of stage business and action
sent away to far, far America.
many years ago, wbcp I was the teacher in
. throughout the ylay.
·
The mother told me that this was never
the Woikmen's Circle Yiddish school and
Kate Burton, as Juliet, speaks hedines
discussed among the relatives. She knew her
he was at that time about ten years old.
swiftly and well. She is the .achingly
great-grandmother from the pict'ure in her
Then hj~ parents moved .out of the city and
pa~oriate ·14-year-old,_and in the' potion
parents' house.
JERUSALEM .(11:A): Political so~
I lost track of· him. Now he stood before
People getting on in years remember
scene;" a~ she imagines t~e horrors of waksaid here that the qpcn 'fence on the - me, a pleasant looking young man and by
ing alone in a tomb, senils shivers down the.
faces, happenings from their childhood,
Lebanese border may be clOled parf of
his clothes, one could tell that he moved in
spine. But for all her· ·considerable talent,
and they see resemblances in appearance as
th!l · stablizati9n process in_ southern.
well-off circles.
f
well as characteristics of grandparents that
she does not yet have the depth and variety
Lebanon. They sijd that while I■rael would'
Ycs. He is II partner in a law firm in a ci~y
that Shakespeare gave Juliet. Romeo, a
crop up in their grandchildren.
like to keep the fence open, it could hardlyin the mid~West and he is quite active in ·
properly romantic lover, has great charm, ~
Nature compensates us for taking away
object if the _Lebanese government is able to
community affairs.
.·
our years . .We cannot foresee the future, but
but neither is he strong enough to simnount
"But enough of me," he said beaming at
re-establish its authority in the south and
we can live to our heart's content in the
the difficulties encountered here. ·He, Bcn· want to shut the fence down.
me. "Let us talk about you. ·What are you
volio (Michael Varley) and Mcrcutio (Scoti
past.
. Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad Boutrus
doing? How is the family?"
Burkholder) had some good ensemble playWhen I inquired about bis Yiddish, for
has said that the fence will be closed when
(Mr. Segal' s opinions are his own and nol
ing, as if the three young cronies really were
he was very proficient in the language, his
the Lebanese army •enlell the area. The
necessarily those of thil' nb~}ibper.)
Verona lads out fof a ·ta:rk. Also deserving
parcn_ts making sure that he-spoke Yiddish
recent cea.fire igreement called for warrmention arc . the Friar (Tim Hearn), the. - ing Palestinians and Christians to withdraw
all the time, he c)tanged over into Yiddish
Nurse (Laura Ann Worthen) arid Tybalt'
by way of showing me that even now he can
from strategic locations to be replaced by
(B.J. Nelson). ·
,
hold a conversation without difficulty.
Lebanese army _regulars. Implementation of
Don B. Wilmeth directed, John Lucas
"How long ago was it, Mr. Segal?" he
that agreement could be delayed by a
designed the scenery and lighting, and Barasked and began figuring the years when I
renewal of fighting. Moslem• and
bara Garner designed the costumes. The
was young man and he a youngster of
Christiannxc~anged light artillery fire over
By Jon Fedler
fiye musicians, playing recorder, cornetto,
twelve or thirteen when we parted.
the weekend ·indicating that the-cea.firc
BONN, (JT~): The dramatic rescue by a
cello, lute and Krum horn, added much to
"l was ten .when my mother brought me
was shaky.
West German ·anti-Terrorist squad of 86
to the school. I am forty-five now . I jl!sl had
hostages held by Arab and German
my birthday last week. You must be now
terrorists at Mogadishu ~irport in Somalia,
,ca bout . . ."
and the· suicide of German's three top
• Yankele was embarrassed. People always
terrorists could mark a turning point in the
are when they figure out your age. I helped
fortunes of Arab and international terror
him along, and told him how old I was.
groups, according to diplomatic observers.
"You don't look it, Mr. Segal."
German and ~rab terrorists have a short
We said goodbye to each other and he
but bloody record of cooperation. Andreas
departeq to a city which I may never visit,
!By Sylviil Porter.
Baader, Jan-Carl Raspe and Gudrun
though he made me-promise that we would
Ensslin, the leaders of the notorious
come someday.
Baader-Meinhof gang who committed
Why are people so embarrassed about
suicide, all underwent terror training in a
age? It is not a joyful thing to contemplate,
ticipation in the over-60 age · group and
I admit. But it has its compensations.
Palestinian camp in 1970, say German
' create significant savings for the SS
Take the case of Yankele. His grandsecurity experts.
program. With fewer young people entering
fat!ier was a carpenter. But he did not just
. This first encounter ended in a fiasco,
the . labor market, elderly citizens ·will be
do carpentry; he specialized in making fine
Stretching out beyond this century arc
with the Palestinian accusing the group of
two long-term financing problems that our
able to get jobs more easily.
furniture. I suppose he would be called a
being "big talkers and cowards." But the
Social Security System may or may not
Other offsetting factors could be:
cabinet ma[{er, except that he could not
gang regained its prestige among
. li'avc to face. Together, they account for a
Reduction in the cost of supporting and
make a living out of waiting for someone to
Palestinians in 1972 after a series of bomb
·sfiortfall (or _!icficit) of 8.2 per cent over the
educating younger Americans;
·
get married in our Shtetl and to order a set
attacks in Germany . Cooperation resumed
next 75 years.
·
. .
Reduction in the cost of police protection
of furniture from him. So he did general
in 1975. In March of that year, five jailed
' A fl!ll one-half of that projected deficit
and the criminal justice system since crime
carpentry 'and he had a hobby. The bobby
German terrorists released in exchange for
could~ wiped_out tomorrow if Congress
is greatest among the young;
.
consisted in hand carving the doors of the
the kidnapped Berlin politician Peter
merely corrected a technical fluke in a
More productive work and therefore,
Aron Kodesh, the Holy ~rk, for every synLorenz found refuge in Aden.
benefit formula written .into t.~ Jaw in 1972.
more SS taxes paid- by women 'who will be
agogue in town. He worked on a paiF of
There they entered a hijack and terror
· The formula, designed to keep !>cncfits
in paying jobs because they · have fewer
doors months · on end, carving out
training camp operated by George
up to ,date, ties increases in future .benefit
children.
Cherubim and pomegranates, lions and
Habash 's Popular Front for the Liberation
c~eck in- both prices and wages. Since
Secretary of Commerce Juanita Kreps, in
animals and Stars of David, and crowns
of Palestine (PFLP) where another
wages go up with prices, workers retiring in .
a lecture delivered when s!ie was a prqfcssor
witlf bells, and outstretched hands of the
prominent German terrorist, Siegfried
the future would - be getting double
at Duke University, noted that the proporKohen as he blesses the people. He carved
Haag was second in command. At the same
adjustments for inflation. This was an unlion of women in the job market would be
birds in flight, and branches of trees all
time, Dutch and Japanese groups were
greatly increased if· a strong demand for
around the Holy 'Ark, and the Ten Comintended double indexing. If nothing is
similarly being drilled. Two of the German
done about it, a mounting number of future .
their services pushed up their pay• She al~o
mandments on top of the -Aron Kodesh. - trainees, Gabriele Kroecher-Tiedemann
retirees could be·getting benefits exceeding
stressed that there is increasing evidence
People would come and gaze at the artistic .
and Hans-Joachim Klein, took part in the
the highest wages they .ever earned before
that young women now in the labor force
work and the more they looked at the car•
·oecember, 1975 attack on the Vienna
have a strong attachment to wor_ktng for
vings the more they discovered.
retirement - a very costly parado~
OPEC meeting, masterminded by PalestiThis will' be changed, it is unanimously .
pay and arc less likely to.return to full-time
Yankele did not even know of his grand•
nian terrorist leader Wadia Hadad and led
agreed. ,
work at home than in the past. ·
father and his art. But I remembered him
by the internationally-sought terrorist,
. The other half cif the long-range deficit
· "What ' both sexes might reasonably
well. Every time I looked at the grandson, I
Carlos.
discoveri:d in Yankele. traits of his grandresults from demographic factors (changes
demand," she said, "is shorter workweeks
Another German, "hired" by Carlos,
· - _or I work ' interspersed with longer
father.
in population trends). The population-over
Wilfried Boese, led the June, 1976 hijack of
65 will total _about 32 million in 2000. 'f!ien,.
vacations, 'sabbaticals,-education and trainThis is a compensation that young people
the .,.ir France plane to Ugan<l'a','·ahd six
aa the generation born during the post• ·
ing. This pattern ·would be especially helpcannot appreciate.
·
Gentian terrorists were on the ' list of 40
World War II baby , boom reaches
ful if men and women come to share more
. I once had a pupil who brought to me litprisoners whose release the hijackers
retirement age, the number is slated to jump
evenly the home work as they arc ·now shartie poems to read. She -would put these
demanded . Also in 1976, a German
to 55 million by 2030 (assuming only minor
ing the market work."
crumpled pieces of paper on my desk and
terrorist, Bernd Hausmann, transported a
improvements in life expectancy). If there
The net effect, she concluded, could be to
run out of the.room. I read these poems and
suitcase with explosives to Ben Gurion Airarc major medical breakthroughs, it will be
· produce a favorable ratio of workers to
I told her mother that she reminded me of
port - reportedly on instructions fr°om
higher.
-...
-retirees and, possibly, to· retard the
her great-grandmother of whom I had
(Continued on page II)
· downward drift for men.
' ·
heard .when I was a child. She lived with her
The key question: how many Americans
will be in the work force paying into Social
If, as the Seeretaty recently · suggested,
parents in a village. The father rented the
Security? That depends on future ·fertility'
older workers in the future postponed
mill from the landowner, the Poritz, and he
rates, how many babies will women of
retirement t<i age 68 or later, that also
lived neaq the flour mill, .one Jewish family
childbearing age be having to fill the ranks
would improve the financial 'J)rospects. for
. among a village of Ukrainians. Rivka grew
and to what extent will womei:i, older pcoSocial Security.
· f ·
up with the peasant girls her age, and learnpie and the handicapped work for pay.
The fundamental message that I hope
ed· from them songs the Ukrainian girls
, In 1957, it was estimated that on average,
leaps out of this column is that Social
sang on summer evenings; and they taught
women would have 3.69 children. Now the .
Secu,rity's long-range problems - which
her Ukrainian dances which captivated the
_JStimate is 1.72 children, half 81 many. In
have resulted in so many scare headlines
girl .with their color and abandon.
about the system being trillions in the red
Rivka had a beautiful voice and the boys
their 1973 report, the Social Security
and hC!ldjng straight for bankruptcy - are
and girls of the village loved to hear her
. trusi- usumed , a fertility ra'le of 2.S per
..........,_,
_ _ _ .... _,.,_17.50,_
,
ce,it. Now they're usuming it will rise from
not hard to solve at all. Congress can sing. She also made up couplets of the fields
- - ~ ............ 110.00,. ................
the low of 1.72 but onl)' to 2.1 per cent.
and Congress will - wipe out one-half of
and the woods and of love and bravery and
'Ir it were to rise, tboup, to the 2.5 per
the projected deficit merely by correcting a
of the beauty of the peasant girls.
cent of 1965-70, there would be NO Iona•
technical fluke in the law. Shift, in populaHer parents heard of this and they were
range Social Security financina problem!
' tion trends can - .and almost 1urely will worried. She was approaching the age when
~
If it ,taya where it is or (alt, we must
•iJnlficantly 'alter the outlook. The fright is
village girls paired off with boys and they
_-,
___-_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
aetioully colllidcr
or ~ policiel.
NOT, NOT warranted!
•
.
went out to the woods whe they sang to
THl).R~nA y NCW£MRS: ~ .1 19~
that 'fill encour• ,,_te{,,_lea;Jjgr...,onw)bM A ,<;;>d~ll1J\'~tfw.~J'\'i,u ,,~I• 0 , , , hl!!i.,•rt•• content. They
,af~dl' '-' o~ _uolt ,101su ,Mnr tu, ·<11rr,-r , rri • ~1:,,
(, .,..
_
•
.
.
.qnl ~mqqoril 1,~n
o,· nqqi; 011
';
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Sharo1f Must Give .

•. ~

· lllAZIL FIRST,ON ~ . to introduce dirst-·~
PHONE TO IStiEL · dialing to, larul; which

ism

·
turn the Jint Middlo EilH
,Airiculture Minister 1riel
BRA.2;ILIA: ~razil is the· country . to be . linkod -~
Sharon divest himself or all firJt, Lahn American country . B.r.;¢1· on the system.
interesh in his large Negev
farm for the duraHon of his ..
term in office.
•-

JE~WS1LEM lJT4): The
Cabinet approved a
rec,ommendation by the
1sher Committee on
connicts of interest that

,

, Must ,elinquish
Army-Position '1

900,000 Jews In Zionist Movement
NEW YORK (JTA): Nearly 900,000 Jews are members
of the Zionist movement in
the United States, it was announced by M·rs . Fay.e
Schenk, president of the
~merican Zionist Federat'i on.
The
present
membership figures was ·
reported by the 15 national
Zionist organizations - comprising the AZF at a meeting
of the 1ZF's Area Elec!ion
.
·

Commitiee at the conclusion
of the campaign last week to
submit
registered
membership lists in preparation for the election of
delegates to the World
Zionist Congress.
Mrs.-Schenk noted that the
nearly 900,000 membership
figures reflects an increase of
more than 200,000 since_
1972, at the time of the last
World Zionist Congress.
"The upsurge of enrollment
'in Zionist organizations
demonstrates the deep commitment of American Jewry
to the land and people of
Israel," she said. "This affirmation -comes as a direct
response to anti-Zionist
propaganda of recent years."
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Hia11-· pro,4.uct· iqteies.t ,--:4DUtTS !READJ o.!1e
dou6fe,1 ae.w apaper ~d , ·mote newspapers every d!IY,
roadenhip,.
in markets of all .sizes.

GOLD SALE:
14 KT. FASHION EARRINGS,
ITALIAN CHAINS & BRACELETS
AT LEGITIMATE 50° o OFF
Lowest Prices In R.I.

'J

Sharon told his colleagues
he would .comply'. He is
~ expected to place his farm iii
i; ~ [
VJ V , (JT 4 ): the hands of trustees.
M1mster of 4griculture Ariel
Sh_aron, who resigned his Knesset Studies '
Knesset seat in 1974 in order · Arms Buying
to retairi his senior command
.JERUS4LEM (~T1): A
post in the army ~eserves,
must now give up his military new Knesset committee was
command as well. State 1t- born Oct. 17 - a subcomtorneY.1haron ~arak h~s. rul- · m jt tee
fo r mi Ii tar y
ed that .a Cabmet mm1ster • p~o.curemenl ·and industrY, .....
ca,nnot s1multaneouslY. serve wh.ich intends to increase
;is an .army, oflic~r since the Knesset ihyolvement in arm;
lsta~~,Af.l!Ji) .s ~ubordinate to purchases. The subcomth,e- ..cw})_,iM . governm_e ~t. .._ mittee, c_or,iprising members
Defense M1p1ster Ezer. We1z- of ,the . foreign ~ffairs an<I
man accepted the ruh_ng by Security· Cemmittee discussthe governme~t•s legal ad- , ed the next generati~n of war
v1s~r and has mstructed the planes. Its chairman, Moshe
Chief . of Staff to cancel Areris
met with - ~•
Sharon's commission.
Schwim'mer former Israel
This .appears to bri~g to an . ~ir~raft Industry managing .
e.nd, at least for the lime be- director and Mordechai
ing, one . of the most .brill~ nt- Hod, for~er Air Force comand c_o ntroversial military mander.
.
,careers in Israet. Sharon was ,
one_of the founders of Likud
The discussion reflected an
and wiis . .J:.lec!ed- ,to the outgoing debate over whether
Knesset on its tickef but sub- Israel should purchase
sequently resigned to take a . sophisticated '¥arplanes such
senior post in the reserves.
as. the F-16, in the U.S. or
_ ~s a result of his ap- invest her resources in ·her
pointment to Begin's Cabinet own production of planes.
he will also have to relinquish ~r-ens, a former chief
control of his large farm.The engineer at IAI who headed
Asher Committee ruled that the Kfir and Gabriel projects,
Cabinet ministers cannot told newsmen that Israel was
own property or business that capable of building virtually
might conflict with the duties any weapons syst~m cheaper
of their office and must turn than she can purchase it
them over to others . abroad.

WZO Official Hits
Settlement Policy

,t-

THE RHODE ISUND HElit.D, THlJRSPA-¥, NOVEMBER 3; '19'17-~- .

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXGEPT THOSE PACKAQ.ED AND BAl<ED IN OTHER BAKER~ES. ;_ ;.
463 EAST .AVENUE.·
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02_860

JOAt:lUIM G. BRASILEIRO
OWNER

'

CALL ANYTIME
944~7377

Closed Monday Open 6 Qays to 8:00 p .m.
Phone: 728-0260

~WQh~
RESTAURANT
Chinese and Polynesian F~ds

AND NEW BEDFORD SENIOR CITIZENS_

Special Luncheon
'ORl>ERS TO TAKE OUT
(40:1) 333-6800

120 WAYLAND AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, R . I. 02906
(401) 274•1846

WINTER TRIP TO FLORIDA

Lincoln Mall Lincoln, R.I. 02865
( Located next to Almacs)

- ..~"'

·ALFARERIAS

AT THE SAXONY HOTEL (KOSHER)
21 days - 21 nights for __ _,;-u._

.lf .: '] ·
("~ ,

750
728-2910

Mexican Imports
THE UNUSUAL PLANT
AND GIFT SHOP

only

15% OFF

;·January 5, 1978 through January 26th, 1978

FIEST A, SALE

Your trip includes:
. • Round-trip transportation via
scheduled jet Eastern Airlines
jet from Providence
• Transportation' to the
Providence airport
• Accommodations at the
lovely SAXONY Hotel directly on
the Ocean at 32nd to 34th street
• Breakfast and dinner daily
• Three meals on Shabbos
• All taxes and tips
, • All baggage handling
• -Nightly Entertainment available
• Free chaise lounges and mats
• Bingo nights, movies, Tv,
in all rooms.

. ,_.

East Ave.
Pawtucket on all pottery and gfft items with
l,

_STah e G

ood

r~
11 / 15 / 11

·

$836.00 per person

this od. Sove moneyl Largest se ee-

iliiiiiiJ""pottery and mocrame. Plants

golore. Gifts of onyx, malachite,
bone, gla11 and wood. Large selection of unusual cactulff.

LAD~ES ...
It's just a short, pleasant drive to
Ke!ley Furs where you have individ~
'llal, personal attention in choosing
the fur you- desire.
·
· Best p,rices a!:!ywhere
40 y~rs experience ·
in the fur busine11.

I. !'f1'JJ2.!~~~

1154 ·RIVERSIDE AVE.
(Rt. 138) SOMERSET, MASS.

.

CONT ACT SOPHISTICATED TRAVEL
274-1646

JERUS4LEM (JTft..-) :
'
Prof. Raanan Weitz, head' of
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement
Politico/ Advertiwiment ·
P9 liticol Advertisement
the
World
Zionist
Organization's settlement
department, sharply criti~i,z.e d the government's
settlement policy and ch.arg-_
ed that the Cabinet's decision
to set up an independent
ministerial settlement committee was intended to bypass
BUENOS AIRES (JT1):
the joint govemment-WZO The 0~11, . t!!_e represencommittee and confront it tative organization of Argenwiih fait accompli.
tine Jew_ry, has cabled a
Weitz spoke at the weekly message of congratulations to
meeting, of the WZO f he
West
German
Executive where he laid down government for the successful the p.1:jn,ch1l~.. ori, which he commando raid that freed 86
said 'illc ' WZO settlement hostages held by terrorist
departmc:'iit ~ould act in the hijackers at Mogadishu,
..
future . He sa _id any S.omalia recently.
settlement not approved by
GOOD GIFf
1971
Daniel V. McKinnon ,i,cted to School CHNl!itttt
the joint committee would be
A THENS: Next May, the
appointed a tHcher
1973
_Sister (Mary)
regarded as illegal; the ''surrounded , and fighting
,1974
U•I• (Wllhnn)
a....edsdioolc. . . . .
settlement department will Jewish State" of Israel< will
ii974
Sister-in-law (Dianne) appointed a teacher
not carry out any work in have been established ·30
settlements not so approved years, and Greece "is in a
1977
Sister (AM)
appointed a teacher ..
and any deviation from this position to offer Israel her ·
Father (Daniel F.)
a teacher at _
West High promottt{ to Athletic Director 1975
would be brought before the recognition de jure as a·birth1976
and pwtttl to Departllltnt Head
WZO Executive. He said the day present," a writer in the
settlement budget must be au tho ri ta ti ve At h.en s
approved and allocated by magazine Politika Themata
the settlement department (Politi'cal lsaues) suggests.
aod any other budget is ii•
At the same time, he said,
legal. ,
the Athens government might
He also said the settlement declare that the brotherly
•department will not deal with . relation■ with the Arab counsettlements in military camps. tries will remain firm and unThe latter was apparently in changeable.
,t
reference to the government's
-----rece,?1t practice of allowing
HER~LD ~~ bring_ to
Gush Emunin settlen to oc:- your doorstep a wide variety
cupy unused arm)' camps on of mm:handiae and IICl'Vice■.
the West Bank until_
Take advantage of the Her11ld .
fNDOl(SfO. AIJ.-C(O
,
. ai'Oj>pfov
mancnt·setllelhelt{t'M'ffitm'
"i.t&W
du otrip.
011titalliljQll&,0•L;...
x,rlT_____________________________________
.Jri,1 11O0 ii11Gef.nlliffU. to elect R
al/1WMY)IddnP~IA,lij~t!G~ ~- (,\(Kinnon~C?•:cll11ll-pilibhiolim g ~11~1,;o~n~ I ..
.
nnt I opprna

-- - --

BEDARD ·

DAIA Lauds
Ge,rman Raid

DEMOCRAT
SCHOOL COMMITTEE ·
CHARGES N·EPOTISM ,

A M.ATTER O.F PUHL.IC RECORD

-

AGGREGATE SALARY FORS McKinnons 1977-78

OVER s60,00_0

HOW MANY OTHE,R PAWTUCKET FAMILIES. HAVES
MEMBERS ON THE SCHOOL DEPARTMEt4T PAYROLL?

VOTE

.eer·

BED. A'RD TUESDAY, NOV•
· 8

•

'

.-

,...

____._
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- co~·ORDD .,

with "swaitiku ill Skokie, a
WASHINGTON: ttS"; Ch\CIIC) 111burb w~ 7000
S u ~ Court Juatice John Nazi death llllllp
Stevena bu llODtilllMIII ID . live. The National Soclalilt
lllinoil court order- barriq Party bu asked" -aw-a to
n~Nuis · from .. marcbiq ,- stay tho ~ order. .

aumvon

i

. The U.S. Supreme Court
hu ordered tho 0(inoil State
Supreme .Court to hold a
bearing on the Nazi lfOIIP'.•
appeal. $tevena '!lid be WU
conli~t the IUinoil .murt
could "bold the bearina
'lll(ithout uunneceasary delay."

-

t

1

J."'_

~·
i

CHASI -

AUTO IODY WOIIS
WRECKS R.._.ILT
AUTO PAINTING
RADIATORS 7'
CALL MR: AllEN
o,-n Satcudayi

.i

[

·

til 'Noon

siiw.,.;....s,.
274-3614 - ..j_

-What a smart Idea·!
,..c.

- ·- -

all the

Chariukah
GiftMo~ey

youneed
for next · ✓

Chanukah

( '

(

... and=
5%

interest

t 00.
- '
Decld!! how much you'll
need to make next
Chanukah a happy one for
those you low. Start a
Chanukah Qub now.
Come next year. when you
get your check PLUS 5-X. ·
tiuerest, you'll tee! so
smart ... an!! richl·
lntereat paid from day of
deposit to completion.

,Why· didn't
someone
think of this
- before!

Aoallable only from

Columbus
National Bank·
-~ ,........... ~,,...... .,...._.._Cc,,po,..._
AVAIi.AiU AT AU. OUR IIIANQt OFFICES
--

--J

Playwright LftOnarcJ···Melli· To
Be At.RfJger Willia.11Js'-~_College
Playwriabt Leonard Melli will 'make a

l1.INl 'llJJPlllll'IIICI In a ereatlve art aym•
potliun on F.riday, November. 4, ·on the
.Briltol CamJ!III oT Ropr Williama eon..-.
Mr. Melfi'• ~~ co_incida with
the college'• Co1Teebo111e ~ production or Im play '.'._Birdbath" which will be
performed on the~ day.
Mr. Melli, 42, hu prod~ playa principally for varioua avant garlle theatra in
New York City and in Great Britain. Hil
· plays · ·have b~n produced by Cafe
1<aMama. The Theatre Oenaia, and on
Bro11dway in New York City -and at Lond9n's Royal ,Courr and Open Space
theatra . .
In addition to "Birdbatb," ¥r, Melli hu
produced such plJys u ''Sunglasses,"
"Niagara Falla;" "The "Rainbow Rat,"
"Tiina Square" and "Halloween." His
play "Jack and iill" wu one of the sketches
.included in the 1'969 production of "Ohl
Calcutta!"
·
He has twice been awarded fellowships
for playwrighting by the -Rockefeller Foundation. ~ work has been published in
"Best Short Plays of the World Theatre"
and in anthologies published in the United
Stata, Europe, South America aild Asia.
Although m~st of Mr. Melli's plays are
comedies, "Birdbath" is a heavy drama. At
Roger Williams College, he ~11 participate
in a creative art symposium at 2 p.m. in the
_Theatre Arts building. The cv~t is free of

LEONARD_MELFI
charge and open to the public.
At 4 ·p.m., a dress rehearsal of "Birdbath" will be presented followed by a
critique and reception, all of which is open
to the public at nominal charge.
The regulaq,roduction of the play will be
presented in the Coffeehouse Theatre at 8
p.m. and 10 p.m. The produ~ions arc also
open to the public at n6nfthal charge.

Notices
MISHKON TFILOH MEETING
A special meeting at Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh to review and discuss the
latest developments in US-Israel relations is
being ·called by Edward C. Spencer,
president of the congregation.
_ Guest speaker will be Norman G.
Orodcnker, Providence attorney and chairman · of Israel Affairs of the Jewish Community Relations Council of Rhode Island.
The meeting will be held at Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh on Thursday, November
'IO, at 8 p.m. Members and friends arc iqvited to attend the meeting,.

'MUSICAL POTPOURRI'
. A cabaret-style entertainment will return
- to the Harbor Front Restaurant-Theatre in
Newport this Friday and Saturday nights at
9 p.m. as Roger Williams College joins
Calvo Productions in presenting.a "Musical
Potpourri" of Broadway show tunes.

WICKFORD ART

The Wickford 1-rt Association is
sponsoring an Open ~rt Show from
November 20 to December 2 at the
Wickford Art Association Gallery, 580 Ten
Rod Road, North Kingstown.
Paintings will be limited to two, not to
exceed 30X40. They must be presented at
the Wick ford Art Gallery before November
12. Prizes will be awarded at the show for
best sculpture, watercolor, oils and
graphics.
Please pick· up paintings. no later than
November 28.

HADASSAH H:P
The Hadassah Business and Professional
group will hold its annual Membership Tea
at Temple Emanu0 EI, November 6, ~t 2
p.m.
1n Israeli musical program will be
presented.
Prospectiv.e members are welcome to
attend . Chairman of the event is Evelyn
Greenstein.

,UNITED BROTHERS SYNAGOGUE
United Brothers Synagogue in Bristol
will conduct · Friday evening services
tomorrow, November 4, at 8 p.m.
On Saturday, November 5, United
Brothers ·Synagogue will conduct a Bazaar
from 4-9- p.m., and again on Sunday, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Handicrafts, white elephants,
baked goods, holiday ornaments and antiques.

ALCQHOLISM WORKSHOP
Mercedes McCambridge will be the guest
speaker at a two-day educational workshop
on alcoholism at the University of Rhode
Island. The workshop, sponsored by the
URI College of Nursing for nurses and
other lrealth care practitioners, will be held
November 10 and ·II in White Hall on
URl's Kingston campus. Continuing
education credits may be earned.
The workshop is designed to expand
skills related to the care of the alcoholic in
various settings. Thursday sessions will
include a general introduciion to
alcoholism and the treatment and recovery
process. On Friday, participants will be
able to choose two of the following
workshops: teenage alcoholism, family
therapy, acute care,6f alcoholics, advanced
counseling techniques, the hidden alcoholic
and resources and programs in Rhode
Island for the alcoholic.
Miss Mccambridge, a reformed
alcoholic who frequently speaks at AA
meetings and similar gatherings, will address the group.from 2 to 4 p.m., Friday, in
Edwards Auditorium .
The event is open to the general -public
with a nominal cover charge. For further
information and registration, cont.ict Brenda Bissell, College of Nursing, White Hall,
URI, Kingston at 792-2062.

PROVIDENCE SINGERS
The.. Providence Singers will present its
lint concert of t~ season on Sunday,
November 13, at 4 p.m. The concert will be
given at the Beneficent Congregational
Churcl\ on Wcybo11et Street in Providence.
The chorus is directed by Charles Fassett
of Wheaton College, and accompanied by
William MacP6crson or Attleboro,
Massachusetts. Admission is free.
Martha Pansey, soprano with the group,
is a Pawtucket resident.

GRACE CHURCH CONCEllT
The Grace Church Concert Series will
continue with its second concert next Tues•
day, November 8, 8 p.m. at the Grace
Church, IJ5 Mathewson Street, featuring
Yuko Hayashi, organist. Coordinators of
the concerts have stressed that there is ample free parking available.

EMANU-ELSISTERHOOD

A paid-up membership meeting and
mini-luncheon will be held by Temple
Emanu-EI Sisterhood on Wednesday,
November 9, at 12 noon in the temple
Meeting House.
Harriet Miller is membership chairman,
and Sylvia Mandell, Sisterhood program
chairman, has planned an interesting afterCRANSTON HADASSAH
noon. "In One Era and Out the Other" i~
The Cranston Chapter of Hadassah
the title of the fashion show to be presented
by August Max. Fashions of the past will
annual paid-up membership dinner wijl
take place on Tuesday, November 15, at _ provide a glance backward into memory
6:30 p.m . at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan
and legend - and new fashions will be a
Avenue, Cranston.
step forward into today and tomorrow, and
' Entertainment will be a Fashion Show by
for the shape of things yet to come. Bernice
Shear Dynamics, Lois Carter Apparel and
Karlen will be the commentator.
Zarcl Ltd·.
Belle Tuck, with her co-chairman,
- ; : __,.Chairwomen arc Mimi ...,_,,-..,1..-,:lll"IJ .e.Dll~
·
i.l 11.t lhe
SudakolJ and Ruth Levin.
hospitality. Vida Barron, ex officio. ·
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Warns On .Dearth:
.\.Of Academic Jobs_.
'

By Robert

t

/

iy

a

AJC Book Has Sold
Two Million Copies

~~l#A.Z@"?"~-:W-.m.<m
$.'AA~~~

CUSTOM .

PAPER HANGING
.•

·

Low Prices
, .... Estilllatfl

'

Gual'Ntffd

w~

Pierce Painting
.

THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
TREATMENT OF THE FEET
AT .

552 TOLLGATE ROAD
WARWICK, R.I. 021186
OFFICE HO!!RS
BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE: 737.9l811

ATTENTION USERS
.

of

.

Worked with imcagination and craftimanship.

INDUSTRIAL
'\'.'%.r •.
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
POWER-VAC CLEANED
Registers, Ducts, Pipes,
Blower Compartment ...
Chimneys and Fireplac" .

Order Your Employees
TURKEY GIFT CERT_IF/CATES
Now For Thanksgiving

Entire system cle.a ned with one operation. Results in cleaner walls, drapes,
·rugs, clothing and CLEANER AIRI
.
It all adds up to a bargain In cleaner, .l a•
fer a~ more ecdnorfilcal living!

Call Bill Marsland at Almacs Office
(401) 438-2700, ext. 171

Please come In • . . compare ovr fur quality and
prices with your present Fvrrlen.

co'(\

,_......._.,,....,w.,,_..
Phone 781 •3848
~

Minks in. white, black
- diamo!"d, black glaff\•
our, chinchilla or Ru,: ·
· 1ian .Sable.

~,~e
Furs, Inc.

c_,'(.0'(\

AIR WASH SERVICE CO.
...

This is where it 1tart1
... the luxury, ·the delight of sumptuov1

fun!

G·As and Oil HEATING,
AIR CONDITIONING -SYSTEMS
e

Phone 421-9652
203 Wayland Ave.,

St. CNlmteft, ••,.

/

;,J:\
.•

.r-

.

'

Order Your
Custom Made Fursby November _15th.
They'll Be Ready
For The Holidays!

announces the opa11ng ofh,s olTi«
for

.tid
.IWfilm&.'f.Ji<~
W ~ i M'!W kW&<~

737-7211
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JERUSALEM , (JTA): "Cuu In the
budgets of inltitiatlo111 of blah« 1earniq
~ only mean that tho RIIIIWl ICientiat
arriving in, Vienna today 1Jho UIC~WI that
._
hia colleague of yeater~y is jobleil m I■~
is not likely to ch001e it u the place to
make his future." That somber warning, in
light of currently · blah dropout rates at
Vienna, was voiced by Jewish Agency
Treasurer Leon Dulzin in an Addteu to the .
United Jewi1h Appoi,.1 1978' Study
Conference here.
· ·
Referring to social problems, Dulzin
. said: ''The inadequaciee of yesterday's
resources created our problem• of today,
and' the inadequacy of today's resources
. will jus_t u ■urely create the bard■hip1 and
problems of tomorrow.'' Speakina of the
Agency'• two-fold task of rescue and helpMEMORIAL COUNSEi.OR: Mr. Sumner L
ing to build latael's society in terms of
Woolf of Providence ha, been . oppobited
housing, education, work, healtlj. and
memorial counHlor· for the Sharon
welfare, he paid .t ribute to American
Memorial Pork;. Sharan, ·Ma-huMtts, it
Jewry's unflagging support and sponwas recently announced lty -Wil!iam
taneous generosity, from the first difficult
MorFn, e11ec:utive vice prelident of the
days of the State of Israel.
park,
. , ·
-· ·
Study Conference members have_ been
Sharon Memorial Parle is New· England's
able to visit underprivileged areas in
only J-ish gard'n _c emetery and ha1 i...n
Jerusalem . and in Galilee development
serving the greater Providence community
towns. Irving Bernstein; UiA executivefor the last 30 yeon. Mr. Woolf's relidency
vice-chairman, remarked: "There is a
here will make the park that much more
darker side' to Israel's .social fabric, and
ccinvenient for the many hundreds of
Jewish leaders in the United States must be
families in Rhode Island.
fully aware of this in order to help deal
Mr. Woolf is a lifelong re1ldent of
effectively with the short-comings."
.
Providence and has lteen CIIIOCiated with a
After a visit to the development town of
·greot mony fraternal . and philanthropic
Hatzor ' in · Galilee, (Jordon Zacks, UJA
organizations, among them Ov-s lodge
vi~airman and Study Conference chair•
AF&AM; Paa..tine Shrlnen; Moslem Grotto,
man, said that ":The positi~ spirit among
Sword of Bunli,er Hill; Jewish War Veterons;
the residents of Hatzor bu been a hearten•
Temple Beth Shalom; and the Providence
ing experience. There are still many
Federotion of Musicians.
problems, here u in other development
Mr. Woolf is well kn-n In hi1 communiareas, which American Jewry consider it
ty ~use of his many yean of a~tion
their responsibility to help solve. "
with the rrtusical group known a, the Con
The Conference members visited HatChords. He lives 'at 58 Colonial Road,
. zor's new m~ plant with its sophisticated
Providence, with his wife, Peorl, and their
technology, and a brand new comprehen•
three children, Jo-Myro, Saro Beth and_Carl
sive school, one of the educational
Stephen.
institutions let up by the Israel Education
Fund with funds raised by UJA. The dearth
CaD "or •-'"' of reaidenu and skilled workers at Hatzor
BRUSSELS (.ITA): The Union-of Jewish ' were among the problems the Study ·
Former Resistants in Belgium called here
Conference heard about durjng the visit.
for a European-wide ban on
Conference.members joined 50,000 Israelis
demonsti'atiom by former SS 111embcn and
in the annual Jerusalem March and visited
againstsupportofreliabilitationofNiziam. •
high schools in Jerusalem established by
The Union urged that former resistance
UJA's Israel Education Fund.
lijhters and war victims should orpnizc a
,.
demonstration in the spring of 1978 in West
STA y INFORMED. Read the Herald.
_ _.;_._ _.:;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Germany. ·
7

DR. KOPELPodiatrist
M. ROTIIBERG
..

FORTS OF 9tla BCE
JERUSAELM: - Evidence
of massive stone fortifications from the Israelite
peri!)d (9th-8th Centuries
BCE) has been uncovered at '
Tel Yoqne'am in the western
Jezreel Valley by a Hebrew
University Institute of /
Archaeology team in its first ·
season of excavations there.

exterior

l

. By~;.. UMll!I·,:.

Starr

_In any .·~mpetitive aqtlvity there is a ·
win. But on this East shows out so-any fair: ·
constant battle be~wecn the protagonists.
alert Weal should know what Declarer is
Bridge is certainly not an exception despite
up to and immediately go after something
the lack of physical-action. Therefore, the
else. With the cards he holds, I would think
attitude that should be taken is that the opa low Heart would be almost automatic, .
ponents .are the enemy and nothing should
. only two Weats did this, the rest persisted in
be done ~ help them. TO!faY's hand is a
Clubs. Thts ~•tier allowed the hancl to- be
good example. I watched almost every
made. But see what ,the Heart switch did.
Declarer practically draw a ,blueprint for
One of tlie two stoppers was dislodgc;d
the Defense to follow 1'hich would allow ,,.. while West still- had two left of his own in .
tliem to set the hand if they merely thought
Clubs. Now the race had to be won by .the
a bit. As there was only one way to make
-Defense for when the next !:1!,lb was led,
the hand everything possible. should have
another Heari set usrthat suit for West and
·been done to entice..the enemy to not take it
now there was no way the hand could be
away.
made . . • .
·
·
·
North
.
- But why wouldn't that always happen
. '~1
♦ A 104 •
you might say. All right, you be West, lead
that same ·Club King, ilote your partner's ·
• A 87
♦ K 7 5 2
nine and Declarer's eight as Declarer allows
♦ 6,5 3
. you tQ win that trick: At this tii:'1~ West will
Wat
Eut
have no idea that his great suit 1s the one
♦ i63
"♦ 9852
that Declarer needs and will think East's
• J95
·nine was come-on. At any rat0> I" defy
-·• Q
J 310 4 2
♦ Q 10 9 6 4
anyone who says with that seen, West
♦ KQJIO
SQvth
♦ 9
should switch. He ,surely won't and now
. ♦ KQ7
Declarer will be ahead. He wjns the second
• K6 3 ~
Club lead and continues the third Club as
♦ A 8.
"East shows out but now it is too late for the
' "~- ,. ♦~ A - 8 7 4 2
Defense. The fifth Club is set up before any
trick is gained for the Defense. Note that
East was Dealer, no one vulnerable' with
when Declarer did duck the first lead he
this bidding~
also didn't simply "pitch out" a card such
as the deuce as many would. Instead he
E
w
N
s
carefully let go of his eight to try his best to
p
3 NT
.p 1 NT
make West think that East's singleton nine
is a come-on.
The bidding created no problem at all,
Moral: Declarers can siJ!nal to the opmost pairs bidding as shown. The pr.oblem
ponents very much the same as their
was to make it after the lead of the Club
partner does by discarding a high· card
King. With no suit being bid, \Vest had a
instead of a low one. Thia faise-,carding
perfect lead. Little .did he know that he
helps confuse the,issue and never can hurt.
would be going after Declarer's best s~t.
too. What_h.ppened is that most Declarers
couldn't wait to so inform him.
As soon as Dll,lllmy was spread, South ·
can count only eight sure tricb, all in high
cards.' Only in Clubs is there tlie ninth trick
possible, none of the other suit& will helP. at
' /
BUENOS AIRES: Nearly· 'a million
alt Furthermore, to set up that extra trick
Declarer must protect all the other suits as
copies have been sold oftwo1>ooks publishClubs have· to be lost before that fifth one
ed (in Spanish) by the Latin American
Jewish Congress in its Popular Library
becomes good. But this is what happened at
most tables. After a moment's thought,
series. One of the books deal with great
Declarer would win the Club Ace and shoot
figures in Judaism," while the other recounu
another Club right back which West had to, .
events in Jewish-history.

Jl.~!t~~!;~~'
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·survey Stiows ,English

,·Angier Biddle Duke

lg.no·rant ,Of 'Mideast

- Baclr From-.-Mideast

: .LONDO~: A surprising ignorance by a
section of the ·British public towards the
Middle . East is ·disclosed in a poll commissioned .by Middle .East Inter.national
which suppo~ the Council for ArabBritish understanding . The editor is
Michael Adams.
·

· NEW YORK (JT~): Stating that he was
" .,. sensitiv.e to/and. critical orv.s . policy
in the Middle East, but I do: not see it as
tilting · toward the ~•abs,'' ~ ngie!' . Biddle
Duke, former. Ambassador ana Chief or
Protocol for the U.S. _D epart,ment of State,
reported _on an CJttensive tour or Middle
East countries as head or a 14-member
delegation or. the Executive Committee 'or
the National Committee on Foreign Policy
formed by Hans Morgenthau re0Cnt)y. ~ ,

The poll was based on 1, 103 personal
interviews with a representative sample of
the population made between June 27, and
July t by Opinion Research Center.

Speaking to_Writers·and Artists for Pea~ ·
- One or the most surprising results was
iii the Middle East at the National •
that 21 per cent or those interviewed
Conrerence -or Christians~and- Jews at its
thought th~t Israel w~ an Arab country.
New York headquarters, in the first or a· '
One of the questions put was: "Zionism
mo'l,thly information briefings on the
declares that the Jewish people should not
search . for peace, Duk~ detailed the
THIRD 9ENERATION'ROIIIST: Stuart J.on
_ integrate witlt other peQples but should go .
.4elegl!.tjon:s~ tour or .Syria,_T,lir.kcy, .Iran,.;. --~
it.!n•.J:iil.,11~J•1'Cf. ~~ cat J~ .
· ··ancr live , ii- rsrae1,- wruc11 ·should .tie--·a Egypt and Lebanon, and his talks with.
Florists, ·Cranston, "as manager· and third
_ specifically Jewish State. Can you: tcll J!le
heads - or State. Doris Gold, special corgeneration florist. H e ~ the Univenirespondent-for the Je"nasalem Post, reported
. iy•of Rhode· Island, majoring In aa,icultu~ · APPOINlED GENIIAL- MANAGEII: Steven ;.. hqw muc~ you agree or disagree "'.ith th\:
- following slalSJR=!!ls? .
.
th~t he displ_ayed a shear o( a dozen papers ✓ and .....,rce rechnology, was a member of
Jay c.hen has been appointed , - - •
_ of tra11script or talks with President.Anwar
the_.-i-1 fniternit:y, Phi Sigma Kappa,
,manapr of the 2 ~ ~
-Tara
"I a'm sympathetic lo the Jewish people
Hotel in Braintree, MauachuMltl, it was
Sadat or Egypt, in which the 29-year status
there and HrYecl as the organizations presi_- Agree strongly/agnc slightly, 70
• or belligerency between Israel and its
dent, and trenu-.
,
.
annoulldd- l,y Reibert ~~Ide, ex4CUtive
percent; neither agree nor disagree, ._17
neighbors was cited, and the difficulties or a
vice pl'flident of Tara Hotels, ·The Flatley
Mr. Cohen ' is the son of Mr. and Mn.
percent; disagree stron&ly/disagree slightly,
Company.
.
..
clearline or negotiati<!_.n W_!J· evident..
Maurice.' 8. ·Cohen of Cranston and the·
13 per cent.
grandson of Mr. and Mn. Aaron.Cohen of
Mr. Cohen has ..,,,eel ·a• the auistant
Beyond Sadat's approval for the creation /
"I am sympathetic towards Zi9riism Providence.
or a West Bank Palestinian state, and
pneral manager of the "alley Campany'•
Agree strongly/agree slightly, 28 per cent;
othe,C hotel ,- the Sheraton-Tara in
I
adherence to the UN ·Resolution 242
neither agree nor .disagree/don't know, 29
recognizing the right to defensible borders . . . lff S
S.
Framingham, ManachuMtb, fqr _the past
per cent; disagree stronglyNisagree slightthrff years. Prior to joining ! ara Hotels, Mr.
for Israel, Duke's P._Crsonal observ.ation was .
ly, 43 'per cent.
that " ...tliere is a real depth of perceptionr' .
- ·· Coher\ had ·spent Mver~I yean with
" I consider Zionism to be racialist." lacking of what peace means to Sadat."
JERUSALEM: The.President or Mexico,
Sheraton- Hotels """'ing in a variety· of
Agree strongly/agree slightly, 51 per cent;
•
·
Hose· Lopez, Pi>rtioxx, believes he is -or
management capacities.
neither agree nor disagree/don't know, 30
Noting that there was a vacuum or
Jewish descent. In an interview with a corMr: Cohen; ion of Mr ...a~ Mn. Maurice
per cent; disagree strongly /disagree slightgenuine 'leadership institutions· in Egypt; i n
·respondent · or the Hebrew paper YeiJiot
ly, 20 per cent.
8. Cohen of Cranston ancl" grandson of Mr.
which the P.L.O. becomes· the spokesa:nan, ·.
Achronot, ·the President said: "i would like
and Mn. Aaron Cohen of Providence, is a
Asked: "In the conflict over Palestine arc
Duke remarked o.n the .erosion or Sadat!s
to study Hebrew. J think my mother is
graduate of the University of New
your sympathies mainly with the Israelis,
strength-by t~e Egyptian food ri~ts. and his .
Jewish _ that is, or Jewish descent." W,hen
the Palestinians, or both equally?" the
Ham~lre, Whi(tem- School of Hotel Addependence· on Carter for ·a negotiation
ask.e d to clarify this, he said, "Her_name
ministration, and livea with his wife, Diane,
replies were: The Israelis, 20 per cent; the
was Pashko. That was apparently the-name
strategy. Speaking or h~ experienccr in
in Hopkinton, ManachuMtta.
Palestinians, 9 per cent; both equally, 46 per
Syria, Duke described a visit to the Jewish
which her family, of Scphardic_.Jewish
cent;
-don't know, 17 per cent.
·
background; assumed."
quai'j~r o( .Damascus,. where he was later
NAMED
RABBI
Thus, or the minority who expressed a
detained by police. Accompanied by Joan
Also in the interview .t he President said
prercrence, three times more support Israel
Peters, journalist and author or a foithcom_he foresaw a still more promising future for
. NEWINGTON, Conn. (JTA): Rabbi
than support the Palestinians. (It should be
- ing book~ "Middle East Refugees: The
the strong ties binding his country with
Kenneth
A.
Greene
bas
been
named
rabbi
•
noted, however, that elsewhere in the surIsrael.
·
Heart or the. Matter," both had.to explain,
of Congregation B'nai Sholom here,
vey those interviewed showed more symin French, the purpose or their mission, to
succeedins Rabbi 8erbert Silberman who
obtain . release.
pathy for the Arabs in general than for the
Syrian -,.cling Foreign Minister had assured
has accepted a pulpit in r Phoenix, Ariz.
Palestinians.)
discovered .at fintchand befor,e"thear ' Duke of Syria's benign ,treatmenL of tlie,
Jews, .but had reiterated an infle1'ible
detainment; restrictions ·against movement .
GIFTS GALORE
ideological ,stance concerning ,Israel. Duke
or Jews within the city and_the country, let
FOR THE BEST results,
AT
summed it up as "...we will no\ stand in the
alone migration, and the hardships of
advertise in the Herald .
Wl!Y of Geneva; but won't do anything to
women, and were told that only oflici1il
Herald, readers constitute an
ene:ourage it ...the present status quo suits
active buying market. Call
government permission would allow outFine Gifts For:
, our government." · ·
siders into the Jewish quarter, Earlier, the
724-0200.
e Hostess e Shower e Bride
e _ Chanukah

·Th• le He Of
Jewish Descent

'
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LINENS ETCETERA

e That Special Man
-FIRST ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
Martell Shells & Plow Cases. ...... 20% Off
Martex & Avanti Towels................ 15'Kt Off
Table Runners. .................. ;............ 15'Kt Off.
BED-BA TH-TABLE

. "Now Icari pay my
bills in minutes.:..with,
_one phone ca11:~

274-6110

200~n/R.~m,.~

FRED SPIGEL'S
',1EAT

·.

Ill~ ..

& DEL I- TIZER .

~

-5

Pay-by-Phone lets you~pay just about any bill, anytime. from -anywhere
there's a telephone. It's f~ster than writing checks; because all you have
to do is call Hospital Trust, tell us who and how much you want to pay, arid
we send the payments for YOI.!· Ask for a demonstration at any f-'lo'spital
Trust office. You'll-feel b e t t e r 0

.

®

· Heavy Steer
Tongues

Member FD.I.C.

1.09•.

s1 79

...........
......
IHM Gellis .

-

,Salami and Bologna
Herring Fillet

PAYBY
PHONE
HOSPITAL TAUSTa
, ,,,,

"I\

1111 _

2 •·"'

•

•·

s1.99

f
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THE RHODE ISLAfl!D HBRALP, TJiUlt~DAY, J•{OV-~MBBR 3, 1977-9 ,

~'QR~Orttin_ities . W~tlt
",:Feae,al Government' _

Hetbert - W. Robinson, recrlijting
ievels and ·,with all academic bacqrouoda
,111a11ager for the US Civil Servq Commisinvited to take advuitage of thlwoppor• .
sion,1n Boston, ·wm discuss "Opportunities ·
tunity IQ, learn about possible future careers
~ With..tbe F~eral Gover_nment" as_part of a
in the federal government. ·
Federal Career lnfonnafion Day at the
. Other colleges and universities ' in · the
l}.niversity of Rhode Island on,'Y_ednesday,
state have been invited to take· part in the
,,
November 9. . - .
. program.__
_The program, which will run from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., in the mairi l~nge of the Memorial Union on URl's KingstQII cam•p\ls, is·cq-sponsored by th~-Career Planning
· & Placement -Office and th~ Memorial_
ii' Union Board. Mr,., Robinson ·willbe 's~JERUSALEM: . Efforts were made
" in:g a~ noen ii) the MU Ballroom, "RepfC!IC,lltatives frolli a variety of.federal
recently by Prime Minister Menahem Begin
to win more parliamentary support for his
agei:ici~ arid activities such-u the.Corps of
Eogineers,- tlic US Public Health Service
narrow coalition government in Israel. It is
~~ .Hospi1al,..tbe.lntqnaLRevc1uie.S&vice, the
still uncertain just what ·the outcome is.
'Department of Healt11, Education and
• -- Mr:-'Beg1ii's_- governriierit, which· hela·a -- -··
meeting w_ith Prof. Yigael ".adin,_head of
Welfare, the US Cust,oms Service, the Small
Bu!ilJ~ 1-dmini_stration, ffousing,ii:nd Ur- the ·Democratic Movement for Cbange,
'ban Deve1opment, Soil Conservation Serholds 63 of the 120 seats in Parliament.
:vice; , Social Security ~dministration, the
Neither Begin nor Yadin would make a
Naval 'Underwater Systems Center, the US
statement after the -two-hour meeting, but
according to sources close to them, there
Bureau of Mines and· the US Civil Service
Commission will be on ,hand to discuss the
was almost no chance that the Yadin party
'latest programs and employment opporwould join lhe government.
An official in Begin's office said that Mr.
tunities in the federal government, and will· Begin would wait a short while for the party
provide instruction on how to apply for
federal jobs. , ·
to make a decision. If the reply is negative,
P.o Career Information Oay is not a _
as is expected, the Prime Minister will fill
recruiting effort, but rather an informal
four vacant Cabinet seats from among
meeting between st_udents and government
members of his coalition parties, the.official
representatives: Students are all academic
said.
··

are

Begin Seeking Yadin's
· .Support_For c.._lition .

Prof. Butz
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Noah le,nkin of 114 Lauri~ton StrNt, Providence~ announce the
eng.,..men_t of fhelr daughter, Suian Sara Temkin,'to Jeffrey Cutler, IM!•of Mn. Hyman Cutler
of 21Chace Drive, Provlclence, and the late Mr•.Cutler. Miu Temkin Is a graduate of ClaNical
High Schaal and attenct. the University· of Rhode hla!"i, She ·ls the 1ranclclaughter of Mn.
Charles _Temkin of Proviclence and Mn. '-99rd White of Hollywood, Florida. Mr. Cutler Is aho ~
a graduate of Claaical High School. A July 16, -19~1, wecldina planned.

Js

CJF Announces Smolar Awards

Free Pal<ing

Gets Award

MUNICH: Prof.' Arthur
Butz, author of "The Six
Mill_ion Jews Lie," has been
award~d a prize by ·.the
publisher of the local
extremist weekly publication
Deutsche N ational-Zeitung,
Dr. · Gerhard Frey, who is
also chairman of the
extremist organization
Deutsche Volksunion.
. Pu,·f. Butz-, who · was
,·descri(?ed_-·_ by t;>r., Frey as
"one of the foremoatfigh~
for historical truth" was
presented, at _a meeting held
behind closed doors, with the
newly-<;reated "Honorary
prize of the 'NationalZei tung' for political
persecution."
.
This according to Dr. Frey
is valued at .some Ll,250.
More than 500 people were
present at the ceremony.
Dr. frey has claimed that
the p1eeting ha!,l been a great
success for all freedom-loving
forces in the country. The
fight for the historic truth
about Hitler, and the alleged
Nazi ·crimes, he said, would
now be continued with increl\5ed vigor.
~

NEW .YORK (JT~): Winners of the 1977
the principle of law in Jew..h tradition, and
Smolar 1wards, given each year __ by the
- the mass inedia and ailtisSemitism. In addi-Council of Jewish Federations (CJI') for
' tion to writing his column foithe San Eranexcellenci: in tlfe~fie1d of"jcl\Jrn'ali_sm; havc , • • cisco· Bullciin, regularly since 1972, Rabb
been·,;mnounced by Saul Viener, 'cliairman \ also serves as the executive director 'Of the
of the CJF Smolar Award Committee.
Jewish Community Relations Council of
Selected from the over ·roo entries subSan Francisco, Marin County and , the
Peninsula.
·
milted to the· Committee; the winners ~:
Gary Rosen!!J.!itt, editor of the Baltimore
He holds Jeaching positions at both the
Jewish Times; Sheldon Kirshner ol the
University of California and.San Francisco
Canadian Jewish News, Toronto; Earl
State University and is the author of several
Rab.b of the San Francisco Jewish Bulletin,
bookJ including "Major Social, Problems,"
and the staff of the Omaha ·Jewish Press.
pub\ished by Harper a:nd Row; "American
Formld presentation of the awards will be
Race Relations Todaf' and "Religious
made at the CJF Ge!(eral ,}ssem_bly to be
(Continued_on page 10)
held Nov. 9-13 in Dallas, Texas. .
·•
, The SmolarAward is named in honor of
l1Hnest FM Sounds Warnillg
UNITED NATIONS (JTA): Lebaneae
Boris . Smolar, "journalist, author and
Foreign Minister Fouad Boutros warned
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus of the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency.
·
that the unstable situation in southern
The award for the "Best News Coverage"
Lebanon threatens the whole Middie Bast
went to Rosenblatt for three articles which
and po11ibly t!Je entire worl_d. Addressing
appeared in the Baltimore J,ewish Jimes
the- General Asaembly, Boutros said that
without appropriate solution to the Palestidealing with inter-marriage; an analysis of
various Jewish agencies and their respective
nian question there will be no peace in
areas of responsibility, a,nd a summary of
· Lebanon.
_
· I
"The Year in Review."
Heasaertedthatooeoftbem'ajorreasons ,.
About TIie Wlae(s
for the LebaneliUagedyistheabsenceofa
Rosenblatt has- served as Editor of the
solution of the Palestine question. He
Baltimore Jewish Times ~ince early 1975, ,
observed that the excessive ; number of
moving _up from the _ position of Associate
Palestinians. in Lebanon and the unrest in
J ER US ALE M ( J T ~):
Editor. He previously served as Assistant
the: Middle Bast region made Lebanon·"pay
Premier MenaheJ!I Begin and
Editor of the Jewish Week-American
the price."
_
Foreign Minister Moshe
Examiner in New York for two years and as
Boutros said that it is the duty of the
D a Yan .
cab I d
a New Jersey correspondent for The New
world community to help -the Palestinian
congratulations to West Gery ork T,ihiei. and _Sports Editor of TV
people gain ita rights, particularly ita right .man ,leaders for the successful
Guide. lie' has contributed articles to
to self-detennioatioo and a homeland in
commando raid that freed 86
numerous Jewish and general· newspapers
Palestine. Ll;banoo is determined to live u
hostages aboard a -hijacked
and magazines.
a. unified country of a unified people, he Lufthansa jet at Mogadishu
said. ·
,
·
-~irport in Somalia and ended
Kirshner's Smolar Awara is for the field
of editorial writing. The articles submitted
Boutros added that although the
the five-day, 6008-mile
by Kirshner deal with former Israeli
Lebanese
aw.are of the effecta of the -·· terrorist episode. Three of the
Premier Yitzhak Rabin's deciaion to dis· Palestinian question 00 _the trqedy in
four hijackers, two of them
solve the coalition_government and call for
southern Lebanon~ they could not accept
P~lesJjnian terrorists, were
that Lebanon alone lihould bear the burden
k1Ued and a fourth was
new elections; al) evaluation of former
Secretary of State Henry Ki11inger's
of ''the eomequeocea ofthe"b~itatlom and
woun~~- _
achievements in the Middle Bast, and a
e¥uiom wblcb· prevent a solution of the
Begin s message, addressed
thjrd analyzing the outcome of the civil war
Middle J!ut c:rilil."
to Chancellor Helmut Schin Lebanon.
OISDVU STAros·
midt, called the action ·
An 'editorial and staff writer for the
MONTREAL: 1be Paleatioo Uberatioo
"indeed a salvation in which ·
Canadian Jewish llfew■ since 1974,
~ o n wu votec1 ·o11Nrwratat111 in
all free men rejoice." Dayan,
Kinhncr bu previo111ly been employed by
tbe International Qvll Aviation Orpnlzain ·a cable to Bonn Foreign
Hebrew Univmity in Israel, a■ well u by
tlon (ICAO) by 70Thlrd World and Com-Minister Hans-Dietrich
several Canadian fir1111. He i■ a 1raduate of
munllt natlona wltli only thrw countrill Gens ch er. said ••The •
London Univenity with a desree in history
tbe UnW Statel, hnel and South Africa
courageo111 rescue action will
and ha ■ had article■ published in
- oppolld. 1be lCAO II a United Natlom
convince the world to take
Midstream, The Jerusalem Post, The
afflllate ... .Cuada, tbe bolt eolllltry, ap- the necessary measures to
Toronto Financial Post and The Montreal
prowd tbe naolutlon permittliia tbe adop- 1root
o u,!
terror i • m
Siar.
tlon vot, but abataiDld on -tbe ■ubttantlw
everywhere.
Selected u the Smolar Award winner.in .
voe,, u did 32 otlMr .-bin. TIii wt.
-----the catcsory "Belt Colun,111," Bari Rabb'■
_.,... tbe PLO to at In• an olla¥W at
Hl1h product interest

ISrae I l au--dS

West Germans
c

·were

winnms '!'try -~ - . , of three l:Olum~ .,,.-;:--ICAC;>..., ~

but wlthcMa_! ~ - rlabt to
I - -- •

!:~!!:~. newspaper_ ad

, ... n1:E ELffiA .\ 'CE

SOFT: SENSUOUS, AND SWIRLING
Deliciously
feminine madly romantic, and frankly flirtatious.
From a sensational new collection of the most
beautiful after five ~resses.
uu

un•n-uu,--.-~
0\~

0' A NEW NORGE
COIN LAUNDRY
-~& DRY CLEANING STORE

~o~

JUST OVER THE PROVIDENCEPAWTUCKET LINE AT THE END
OF HOPE STREET, ON

.727 EAST AVE.,. PAWTUCKET
Phone 726-9677

OPENING SPECIALS
RIGULAR 10 LI. $3.50 LOAD Of COIN
DIY CLEANING UM (Till NOV. 7..) /
PIOFESSIONAL fficUANING ANY
J ·GARMENTS FOR PIICI Of 2.
REGISTER FOR FREI DRAWING •
SAVING IOND

SI•.•

fl'ff Washer Punch Canis
FrH Dry Cleaning Pund1 Canis
Owner Operatetl lty Ral,h & Pat Oliva
AtttllNllt Always 0. Duty

7 DAYS A WEEK
7 A.M. - 10 P.M.
WASH, DRY, FOLD
TOTAL SERVICE AVAILABLE
TIit Ceffee Is AIMys 0. Usl

1

-'Holo~_
ust' Jina
·aab~ial Award'

DINNER/FASHION SHOW: The Cranston Chapte, of ~ h will hold its paid-up membership Dinner & Fashion Show on NO¥ember 15.
Shown here
the planning cernmlttN ,or the ..,_t. Seated.left to rlgiit~ Mimi ao.ter, vice president-membership; and Ruth Levin, president. Standing left to righ~, Ruth Robrilh, Ann Cohen, Bella Mendelowitz, Naomi Chucnin, Esta Upson and Marie Ball. Members of the
corrwnlttee not shown include LIi Suclal!off, co-chairman; Ann Bloch, Derls Jacober, Mae Levy, Bunny Schwartz, Elaine Silk and Natalie

cue

~

·un1que
-• . 'K·nesset 9'- EXh.b.
.
I 1t1on
Glacht-.

.

.

.
.
By Yltdlak RPI
· ·
cannot now_be fo~nd m any ~ther plact: m
CAMBRIDGE, M
h t
(JTA)· .
~e world, _mcludmg Isra~I. The el~ion
Th , h to
.h f r a \ use 1~: al , ·
items were intended to dchvcr a message, to
c ~ _o grap s _o _srac I po 1t1c ~satisfy an immediate nccd"' Bcrlin explainsonahttcs _as prommcnt as Premier
ed "and you get therefore, a unique
Mcnahem Begin and Labor Alignment
'
f th 1• • ·
h' h
•h '
I d Shi
Pe
perspective O
e e cction w tc you can1
~al efir
mon h res, Ra obnbg_wtM
. t . coKntahrovernot get from books (written after the clecst
1gures
sueJewish
as Defense
a I cir
anc,
fton ) or o th~.r channe_s
t ...y ou d on•t get. th e
founder
of the
Lea ue and
U .A
. edi "" f Haal
H gh '
same navor. The exh1b11ton was organized
1·~mal azc anda
with strict ae4demic objectivity, with the
n , ~nken, Ilor·ol'
mavenc
· · run..
h on d srae· s hpo tile
. • · map• greet· ' gut·d·mg ru te Ihat each o f 't he 22 parltes
v1s1tors t esc ays as t ey enter the augusut
ning for election 'be represented
hall of the Widener Library at Harvard
"Everybody is represented in tlte exhibi
University. These photographs arc part of a
lion to- the extent that they published
unique exhibition on display through
materials and that the materials were
.
"K
9
.,
It
r
·
,
.
.
.
·11ed
N ovem ber 1.1 .nessc1· ·
,ea1urcs·
available to use," Bcrlm said. Accordnrgly,
posters,
broadsides,
and
teanets
documenthe.
big
parties
the
Likud
the
Labor
· · · ·d t h'
d ·h
th
•
•
lmg m VIVI ,as ion an ~•1 more._ an a
Alignment, the Democratic Movement for
Change (DMC) and the National Religious
touch of humor the election campaign for
the Ninth Knesset which as held last M
·
. . .
.
w
.
ay.
Party, arc given one display case each. 1:he
The exh1b11ton, which opened this week, 1 only "deviation" from the academic rule
was organized and is being presented b th
.
.
. .
.
.
. .
Y ,e
was an allocallon of extra space to L1kud,
d J
H
featuring Begin as "Our Next Premier ·"
· arvar udBJcadCollection.
• · Its impact ts
m~~neous an per~as,ve.
"We felt the Likud deserved additional
. Viewing . '!te _16 display . ca_ses ~t the
space, since they won the election," said
hb~ary, !1 v1s1tor can com~ to gnps w:•th t~e
Berlin. According_ to Berlin, the "·Hofcsh
~r!ous issues of the ~_lectmn campBJgn, •.ts
Panterim" - a splinter group of the. Black
vicious as ~ell_ as vtgorous style and,
Panthers - issued the least am9unt of
retrospect, . tis tro~y: Mos~e Dayan, .now
material, and therefore is represented in the ·
the Foreign Mtmstcr tn the . L1kud
show only by its voting ticket.
From the hundreds of items availatilc
government, is featured on a big poster urging voters to support his party; Labor, from
200 items were culled out. "We chos~
which he bolted after the election. Another
material that rcnect the v~ews of the parties
P?ster shows Gideon _Hausner describing
on a whole range of issues," Berlin noted,
h~m as the hea_d of the Independence
adding: "We.gave all parties the opportuniL1beral Party which won only one scat in
ty to represent themselves in their own
the election, making the viewer wonder
language. This is a 'min~ course' in Israeli
politics." One of the display cases depicts
what happened to the "body" of the party,
the Women's List (NES) and Kahane's
considering that only its "head'.' was
elec_ted::.. .
.
_
"Kach" Party. Although both failed to gain
Qr. Charles Berlin, head of the Judaica ,.
any seats in the Knesset, Berlin said, they
Department of Harvard University' who
were given a rclative_ly big space because of
originated the idea of the exhibition, said in
the special interest they ·have for the
an interview with the Jewish Telegraphic
American viewer. ·Most of the items arc
wriitcn in Hebrcw,>with only one poster in
Agency that the uniqueness of Ilic show is
that it is. limited to ephemera (posters,
Arabic (by LabQr's affiliated Arab List) and
broadsides, lea0ets), "material which never
few documents in other languages, showing
survives beyond its immediate use." Berlin
the efforts of almost all Israeli parties to
said that he started the "impossible task" of,
profit the ethnic groups within Israeli sociecollecting- the material for the exhibition
ty.
L.
_
last fall, when the Israeli election campaign
Berlin pointed oiit that no commentary
to the Ninth Knesset had started. Through
or explanation -was attached to the items
friends and associates in Israel, Berlin was
displayed apart from an English translation
able to get hund~ pf elt:i_!:lion items J!WJ!ich
of the Hebrew text. The Jewish TelC11raphic

m

Agency Daily Bulletin is thc · only nonlsra_cl!,. non-electi_on item displa,red, in the
cxh1b1t10n, reporting on the clecllon results.
~ccording to Berlin, the exhibition arouses
interes/ even in people who arc not close to
Israeli affairs because it is "piquant and
interesting" per sc
G d y'
b' Labo MK
h
a
aaco ••
r
w o was
- Transport Minister in the previous
government visited the exhibition with this
· • · who participated in
reporter. As' a pohltctan
thc ·electioh campaign ·that resulted in his
P.arty's defeat ,Yaacobi expressed
amazement
and ' laughed throughout the
"It ·
· ., h
·d
T
1
ot. h ts amaz:ng, f De sat b sm1h1~g,
;;. enl ~ sa~ a pos :r
:yai".abesCC: mg
Web e ech ora e to vole ofrAt ~ I Sh or a~yh.
en c saw a pos er o ne
aron wit
the slogan "Give Arili Your Hand "
y aaco b'I rcmar
• ked "B ut he got on Iy two
'
(Knesset) seats." When he confronted the
I
f Sh
I Fl
Sh
"Th
s ogan °
mue
atto- aron,
e
Lone Man to the Knesset.," he said
· I I . "D'd
h
f h
· k
JOCU ar y.
1 you ear o I c current JO c
in Israel that says that in the next election
sh·1mon peres wt·11 ad op t the same sIogan?"
.
Berlin said he hoped the exhibition
be shown in other cities.

i
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CJF Announces
Smola, Awards
Corinicts1 in 1;merica," both published by
Dubleday; •~1 he Politics oL Unreason,"
published by Harper and Row and coauthored with Seymour Lipsct, and "The
Pallcrn of Poverty
California," a
publication of the State of California. Rabb
. was named a Senior Fellow by the National
Endowment for the Humanities in 1973 and
servcd as the chief consultant for the
California State Social Welfare Board froin
1962-66.
Staff Sllaff9 Award
special Rosh Hashanah issue on the
theme, "The Jewish Family," resulted in
the Smolar Award for excellence in the area
of feature material to the st~ff of the
Omaha Jewish Press.

in

1

HISI'ORY OF
DUTCH JEWS

The ," Gabriel Awaid" has been awarded
to "The Holoca111t," a two-part, hour-long
program dacribing the death of six million
Jews in Nazi Germany during World War
II and prescnte·d over WJAR-TV,
Pr-011idence, by the Communications
Department of the Rhode Island State
Council of Churches. in cooperation with
Channel 10. .Producer and host of the
program was Reverend Ernest E. Ryden
and the program was noqtjnated for the
. llWard by Gary Drcilpul, program director
for WJAR-TV.
' 1
The "Gabriel Award" iJ an . annual
prcaentation by UNDA, USA, which is a
part of the international Catholic com~
municaton fraternity, and is coveted by
broadcasters of all faiths. UNDA, USA, is
the professional and autonomous Catholic
Association for Broadcuten and Allied
Comniunicaton. Iti members include local
and regional religious broadcasters,
executive and staff members of network
and syndicated rcligio111 programming,
educaton, as well as personnel associated
with commercial stations, educational and
instructional television operations and
. cable communications.
The hourslong documentary oroduced
'and hosted by Rev. Ryden featured Judith
Sternberg Newman from West Kingston on
the first half hour. Mrs. Newman and one
other woman werc the only women to survive the Holocaust, of ten thousand Jews
who lived in Breslau, Germany, · before
World War II. On the P,rogram she describ_ed the gas chambers_ of Auschwitz, the
crematories, the slave labor and the death
camp.
Part II of the program was in three
segments. Mr. Carl Feldman, Jewish
layman and instructor of the Holocaust at
Temple Beth El, described his avocation of
teaching "The Holocaust" to children in
their young teens. Mr. Feldman described
his method of instruction, his purpose and
the children's response.
In the second segment, children read
poetry .which was wriuen by Jewish
childrcri as they waited their tum to be gassed and cremated. This poetry renectcd the
experiences and feelings of the children who
were about to die, and descriptive water
a>lors and crayon drawinp by other doomed children werc related to the poetry being
read. The children reading the poetry in this
segment were from Mr. Feldman's
"Holocaust" class.
The third segment and conclusion of the
program was a synthesis by Rabbi Joel
Zaiman and Father Edward Flannery. Rabbi Zaiman serves Temple Emanu-EI and
Father Flannery is director of Office of
Continuing Education for the clergy,
Diocese of Providence, and also author of
the book, "Anguish of the Jews."
Part I of the program was telecast on
Sunday, March 13, which is "Passion Sunday," the traditional penitential Sunday for
Christians. Part II of the program was
telecast on April 17, which followed the
week on the Jewish calendar com-·
memorating the Holocaust.
The "Gabriel Award" is considered to be
one of the most prestigious awards in
religious broadcasting and nominees 1!fC
screened by a preliminary jury before fmal
judging by distinguished jurists. Programs
arc judged in four areas: artistic, information al, educational and technical.
UNDA describes the award as one which
"symbolizes the communication of God's
Word to humanity .... and for outstanding
achievement in creative programming. The
"Gabriel Award" honors persons in the
broadcasting industry whose work creativoly treats issues concerning human values."
Mr. Ryden will receive the Gabriel
Award at the annual convention of the
North American Brotdcast Section of the
World Association 'of Christian Communications in Phoenix, Arizona,
· November 27-30.
HOB HALPERT\
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here of· the monumental illustrated "History of the
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Moses H. ·Gans. The Dutch
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Liberation Or1aolzatlon political
I971 and reprinted several
department, wbo met wit!i a Waldheim,
times. The English edition,
lTUIT'S CRlO-TVII All
abo welcomed the joint atatement. He Aid
titled "History of Dutch
It contained "politlve lildkatlona toward a · Jewry from the Renaiuance
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to 1940," contains 1,100 ilMINSTBN'S FANCY llUIIA
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lustrations. The translation ia
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UNITED . NATIONS (JTA): united .
Natlom Secretary 0-al Kurt WalcllMlm
aald that be hoped the U.S.-USSR joint
llatmlent will "INcl to a brealrtbroup" to
0

recoaveaias the 0.... conference. "It
coataJu the maill ..-ita ror a 10lutlon or
the Middle Eut probllm," be uW or the
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by a,!l adult.
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JBl\,U$ALEM (;JT~): . lerael flatlv
·Ehrli~h h.1~ted ,tQ new■men that. the :: presentanexhibitofworkbyAn 'Teach_ei:s ,
'
,.
govnment. woulcl make new OY,.~~ to
of New England _at tne Club Gallery; 6
'HENRY F.RIED~ B'NAI B'IUTH ,. ·
rejocqd lhe joint declaration by the United
lb~ C!PIICJllt!on partie■ to fol'lll a_nauqnal . ThomJIS Street, from :Novembet.§ throiigh
The Henry. Ffiepman Lodge B'nai !l'rith
State■ and the SovieJ Union''that called for
uruty ooalltioo.
·
· ., · November 18. .
IZ
, _:
, l!(ill'hold its mo,nthly. meeting on: November
thepanici118iion of'~l'llmltatlva...ofthe
~ tat offhe U.S,·~,viet declanltiQJI ii
· ~n opening reception will be hcJd on· "'l-9 at the John Barleycorn Pub, 1537 New-,
Paleatinian people" ·m: ~die Eutpeace , believed to 'have been
to~ hrael
Sunday,. November 6, from 2 to 5. .p'. m.
. port ~1venue, fa'Y·tucket:' The business
tal~ at Geneva and for AIIOlution of "lliach
!"(ore It■ ~-· Beall\ ia;,l!llld to bav_e read
Gallery hours thereafter: t.uesd11y through ,. m,eeting. w/11 be .pr'"4ed by. dinner-at 6:30
key ~uea· 81 withdrawal of l■raeli. armed '
it on Fnday, ■bortly before he wa1
Satui:,day, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 5
p.m., the meeti'ng at 8 p.m., and a p,rogram
fon:ea from ~torie■ occupied in the 1967 ·
hoapitaljzed for what 1wu c!e■crlbed u
p, m.
featuring tile 'Hillei of Brown University,
conflict:". •
..
.
exhau■~on. .
•
'
· . •. ;:, -· :: ~
,
.
headed by Rabbi Richard Marker, will
A live-point statement iaued by the
,·hnel GoYilnlaellt .SCateaiNt .
.
'PRISON REFORM TALir .
follow the meeting at 8:30 p.m. ·
government this morning c h ~ that' the
The gowrnment'a tt,tcoienl'tbat follow- •
Members !IDd guests 9f the Single ~c!ult
Dinner reservations should be made ear• ·
declaration "contra~e■ the true 'm~niiig ,.
ed ■aidf '!Tb.o Soviet ·Unien'■ demand 'that
Club,' of the..Jew~h Community· Ce!lter of
· ly, by .,caHi_ng_ an~ of the comm/ttee.
of Security Council" Re■olu~on 242" and •
Israel withdraw to the" p~June, 1967
Rhode Island willJiearan "insidet's view"
Abral'iam GoJdsteht .. nd Abe Lipmann·are
bdrcieQ - ~and which contravene■ the'
· about conditions ·at the. ACJ in· Cranston
"'CO-clta1rnien of the· program: for the evenwarned tliat it "cannot but .still lurthet..
true ~
-~r security Council Re■olufrol!I ' ihc... Reve~nd Wesfey S~insoii and -· ing. Andrew S.. Heyman, president, will
harden the positions of the ~b states.and ·
m!',ke ~Middle East peace l!tj)Gell lltill •
tion 242 ..;;;-·u klaown to-all. c .
·
Mrs. 1,-indll..Brc:idsky, pr:esident and vice
presi~e. All are welCQme.
'
•
more diflicult.'1
,
,,
.
"J)espitetliefact.that'thegoveninlent■ of ~ pr~~ident of tl!..e Na~ional Prisoners'
'THE ODD COUPLE'
FinyRF:. Minilter Simcba Ehrlich, who
the {;,I.S. ,lUld lirael ~ QD July ~. 1977 · Reform :-Association, at tJie ·club's Su'!lday
_. The Thytsus Club .o f Cranston High
t!!at th!! aim of the Dll&C)tiatjons•_a t (Jeneva·- ~J>tunc!l;on . Npvember-6.
presided .at t64a,y's weekly-Cabinet lllllion
~.l!ool East will pr~nt "The Odd Couple"
in the ab1111ce o( Pnimier M•ahem Begin,
shou,ld bi ~an"overill peacil~ell! .t olie =. T-he~br4nch ~ilf begin at I p.m._with a ,
by Neil Simon on, Friday, Saturday and
tolil newsmen afterwards that the: , U.S.·
;-, expn:ssed·m a -~
.tr111ty' the conCCJ!t of a .;" buffet o( b.3gels, ·tpx, cream £hcese,, herr.ing,
Sunday, November 18-20, with 8 p.m. perSoviet joint declaration was an attempt to , , 'peace treaty' is not mentioned at,.all ia~e -,~ co[f,;:e. tea an!!_ pastry. At about ·2, j,.m.,
formances on. Friday and Saturday, and a 3
Ul!p0ie a .aettlement 1µ1d ■aid Israel might' · Soviet-American statement.
· ,:/' •
~ev. StiDSQ!I and Mrs .. Brodsky will address
''tbere ._ is no -reference .at all in this . ' 'the ,group, ,11nswer questions a'.nd" show - p.m..,..performance on Sunday.
have to be prepared_ for "a pc;riod of
The ·pla~ will be presented in the William
emergency.." But Ehrlicb added, ''Perhaps
stafenlenf -to _R~ol11tloni · 2~2 'and . 338, .~ slides· which. were taken by AC! imu.ates,
J. Kutneski ~u.diforium, Cranston High
this is not the last word" and noted that ·
desp!le the fa~ the U.S. government ·bas·
and .whjch-exhibif what tl)e NP~ says are ·
School East; ·899 Park Avenue, Cranston.
Israel has weathered disputo with· the O.S. · repeatedly affirmed ' heretofore, tliat these . deplor.able, filthy .conditions inside the
.'
in the past. ,
·
resolutions constitute the sole' bois for the
prison: • i
~- '
··
BETH TORAH AUCTION
In an earlier itatement to the press on ·his
· convening of the Geneva con(crence~ ·
.. '1riy . interested persons who ar11 single,
Temple Beth ' Torah's 13th annual
"There · can be no doubt 1hat this
widow&!, divorced or separated and are 35 ·
return from the U.S. last night, Ehrlich said
auction and Jlea market ~ill be. held on
the U.S.-Soviet ac:,cord on the Middle Eut.
-statement; ·mued at a µme when d~i<iDI · : 'years of age or older ,ire weicome to l!tlend
Veteran's-Day w~..,+ember 6 and 7,
iie..ed not necessarily bring about a confron,
are proceeding on the .reconvening of the
, functions of the JCCs Single Adult Cl_ub,
at the Temple, 330 Park Avenue, Cranston.
talion· betw~n Israel and the U.S. .. •
Geneva conference, cannot but still f u ~ and -to ' become· club or Center members.
Thousands of_ buyers are expected to
But there was aq air-of deep despondency
ltarde°' the 'positions -o f the Arab state■ and
The JCC is at 4QI Elmgrove ~ venue,.on-the
shop and bid fo( a wide variety of new and
here today. TI:le •U.S.-Soviet_commiinique
make the Middle East ,peace process still
·East .Side of 'Providence.
·
used
merchandise; including furniture,
waswidelyviewedasthestaitof'tiiattempt .
more difficult. •. _
, .· . .
·
~ clothing, records, bo.oks and many other
by the two super-po:w.ers to "impoae'' a
"A's the Prime Minister has stated, Israel
JCC SINGLES-ACTIVITIFS '
items.
Mideast peace · aettlement, a course that
will continue to aspire to free negotiations
On Sunday, November 6; I to 4 p.m.,
The flea market will open on SUl\day
both
present government and·iu Laborwith its neishbors with the putpoae ohign./ ,.there will be a brunch-lecture for singles 35
from 9 a.ill. to 3 p.m. and wilt reopen on
led pre<!,ecessor. ,trave vowed to. _oppoae.
__i_ng_! peace t~ty with them.'-' ··
and over, Single Adult Club, Jewish ComMonday at 9 a.m. The auction will begin at
mu.nity Center, witli a leciure by officers of
11 a.m. on Monday . There will be a snack
the NPRA . . .
'
bar available.
-· On Sunday, November 13, 7:30 p.m. ,
there will be an organizalional meeting for
SATURDAY NIGHT AUCTION
sipgles !8 to 35, Jewish Communitx Center,
A special Saturday night auction will be
40 I Elmgrove Avenµe, Providence._
held on November 5, starting at 8 p.m., for
· On Sunday, Nov.ember 20,. 8 p.m., there
Temple Beth Torah members and their
will be a cocktail party and dance for
guests at the temple, 330 Park Aven,!le,
singles 35 and over, JCC, with open bar and
Cranston. Doors will open at 7,30 p.m. aslive. music.
, _.
.
.,;J ,, \,
the special auction kicks off the 'temple's
On Sullday,-,November 27, 8 p.m; there
13th annual auction and flea market. See
will be a Thanksgiving dance for singles 18
separate notice for further information on
plUlliag to
Bllrllqton Nortlier!I
to 3~. JCC, ·with live music by "Lazy Bird"
OUTLOOK FOR .FRUnIAUF
(NYSE). ~
- l lloiipt for lllcollle I . .
the
auction and flea market.
and ref~l:l.ments.
PARTLY CLOUDY
coaeeried tut I_ wDl 111it _Jet as goi,4_■
. Q: I !Ian 125 iillues of Fnielaaaf (NYSE).
dlridend. ·M.E., Montana
' . VETERANS DA y FILM
I'n " --tGld tut tlle_compal!y la Ill troable .
A: Under the terms of the 1Derger
There will be a Veteran's Day film at the
ud ban lleeii, idYlaed to aell. I woald appropo~al · you will receive 0.95 share of
Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove
SECRET AGREEMENT
piedate you l!lffllloa. M.W., Hawaii
·,·
Burlington for each share of Frisco held. In
Avenue, on _Monday, November 7, at 1:30
TUNIS: The Algerian Telegraphic AgenA: Like many other auto-related stocks,
·add_ition you will get $12.50 of a newly
p.m., entitled "The M~nkey's Uncle.'_'
cy reports there exists a secret agreement
Fruehauf has not acted well this year, due
created 8 I /2% nonvoting preferred stoc~.
between the Moroccan monarch, Hassan,
to untenainties about the economy in 1978
The preferred will have a sinking fulfd,
FAMILY FILM FFSTIVAL ·
and the State of Israel in which Morocco is
and concern about the impact ,of the energy
beginning ii) the sixth year, which is desjgnOn Sunday, November 13, at 2 p.m., the
prepared to recognize the existing bounprogram on -the auto industry. The· comed to retire the.stock by the en_d of the 20th
Jew_ish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove
daries of the Jewish State.
pany• is also beset by a ·number of legal
yea'r. At current trading leye(s the·exchange
Avenue, will present "The Mouse on the
matters. First, a tu court ruling, if upheld, ·
will give you shares worth 17% more than'
Mayflower:• as part of a family film festival.
could cost the company a substantial sum
your Frisco's present value. Dividends from · This film is a 57 minute cartoon feature .
of money and put aeveral· of its officers7n
the ·Burlington Nort'1ern common and
jail for a brief period. In addition-;-the FTC
preferred .would be equal tQ $2.58 for each
has·· ruled that the Fruehauf should divest
share of,Frisco, which pay ·$2.50 a· share.
itself of Kelsey-Hayes, a division primarily
Before the merger can be consummated
engaged in the manufacture of auto wheels.
shareholders· of both companies must apOn the positive .side, ..however,· tlte· comprove and tlie Interstate Commerce ComUnion and East Germany, two stauach
pany's trailer sales continue to stream in,
mission must give its okay. The two 'rails
(Continu~d from page 4)
supporters of Palestinian terrorists, offered
and its backlog is up to three months'
expect to file al) application with the ICC · ·
their
services to Bonn.·
Habash..:..
where'it
blew
up
killing
him
and
production. I'd be inclined to hold.
by the end of the year, after which the Com- ,
Bui nowhere is this changed climate
an Israeli security official. -Two Germans,
Q: I UYe 500 allares of Omesa Fud ud
mission has 31 months to render a decision. '
clearer than in the surprise cooperation
Brigitte.Schulz and Thomas Reuter, have
_, llllareaof P11tum Vllta. I lla,e a 1- la
_If approval is granted, the combined system
between·· Somalia and West Germany in
been under arrest in Israel since 1976 on
' llodl. I'• wllllag to wait a wlllle, kt alace
would .be formidable. Burlington Northern
carrying out the rescue raid. Somalia was
suspicion of having collaborated with
alone operates tpe co11ntry's largest rail
I'•
OYer 78 ud COllld ' - , do
previously regarded as friendly to the
Palestinians in planning an attack,on an El
yaa dilu I ..... .UT C.G., W._..· ·. ...,. 'system. The merger ,would increase track
Palestinian underground, especially the
~I plane in Nairobi.
.
_ A: I'm somewhat hindered in advising
mileage by about 20% and give Burlington
·. Earli~r this year it was learned that Gerradical PFLP, and Hada.d's even more
you sin8e vfo don't know the relative
access-to the fast growing southern sections .
radical group which split from the PFLP.
man terrorists planned19 kill two GermanweightingsJof your desire to at least break .
of the country. Both__issues are well ·worth
Ironically, it was from the Somalian capital,
JJ:wish leaders -and the German's afm, comholding:·
'
even in these funds and your wish (or more
Mogadishu, where last·week's German raid
mented
·the·
weekly
magazine
"Spiegel"
income. I'll assume th~ scales tip toward the
. Q: I■ a coa..■ oC'-y,!lllrl ■ot too lci■s · qo
recently,
was,
to
make
a
"down-payment"
tookplace, that Hadad directed the. Air
latter.
yaa __,end a ~ aa -systematic
to the Palestinians, such as al Entebbe; in
Force hijack to Uganda which led to the
Omega Fund turned in a commendable
wltWrawal plea offend by met■al ,_..
order to secure the release not only of their
Entebbe rescue, according to Ger.man and
performance over ,the five years from 1972
Yaa •Y tut tlley waaN ''blow ■p 1■to ·a blizIsraeli security sources. Somalia's search
own activists but also of Baader-Meinhof
to 1976, outstripping the S&P 500 (a 59%
zard oC'papenrork." Actplly, 1■88Y-.tul
for Western aid in its current war with
supporters from German jails. This
increaae in net asset value versus 26% for
fud Oipab:atioal (l■c:l■dlq OU OD) wll
Ethiopia, and disappointment at support of
explanation ties in with the latest liijacking
do all of die booltk-,l■s aa wltWrawal
the S&P). It has also been outperforming
Ethiopia by its former patron, the USSR,
where an Arab-German gang demanded the
plaa for uy lbnllolder wiio ,....- this
the market so far thia year. Its yield is a
was behind the drastic turnabout, observers
release of 11 top German terrorists from
modest 2.5%. Putnam Vista, on the other
llfflke al tile tb■e tile 'plu la,OfieNI. EYell
speculate.
German jails and two Pal.estinian terrorists
hand, reported only a 23% increaae in net
wltlNNlt th1s ~ tile r-.1 keeplq caaJ•
spould
If fsrael mu~t be credited for its
from
Turkish
prisons,
The
hijack,
it
asset value from 1972 to !976. Its yield is
•ar•ly lie •eacrlbn aa a bllzzir•· of
precedent-setting Entebbe ,rescue , (many
p■perworll J.F., Callfor■la , .
• be remembered, was timed to coincide w.ith
less than 1%.
·
the kidnapping of German indllstrialist
Germans called the Israeli Embassy here to
. A: Thanks for the informat,ion - 1· am
In light of the above, I'd 1uggeat that you
express appreciation of Israel's influence);
Hanns-Mart.in Sclileyer, in exchange for the
sure niany funil shareholders will be glad to
consider aellina all of your Putnam Vista
same 11 German terrorists. .,.,
Bonn can claim much credit for taking a
know of this service. As ap officer of
shares and' half of Omega. With the
lead among Western industrialized coun~nother major setback for the ArabCapital Research and Management, adproceedl, you might consider Northeast
tries in following the Israeli example. In
German terror axis is the change of attitude
viaen to AMCAP, American Mutual Fund,
lnve■ton Tru■t, a no-load bond fund
recent months, Bonn Foreign Minister
by Arab, African and Eastern bloc counInvestment Company of Ainerica and
providing a yield of about 8.5%. You may
Hans-Dietrich Genscher has worked
Washin1ton Mutual lnveators, you are cer- . tries ..whii:h previously openly supported
obtain an otTerina pro■pectu1 by writing tbe
tirelessly for a common anti-terrorist line:
them. Various "racial countries" named by
tainly in a position to know the facts. The
fund at 50 Congre■s Street, Boston, . MA
at tbe Ot-1, where Germany is pressiqg for a
Schleyer's kidnappers as possible refuge for
column in queation, however, wu in an1wer
02109.
the 11 jailed terrorists, if they were released,
pact punishing hostage-taking, in Europe
to a reader who owned five different funds.
accept
them,
although
where it was instrumental in last January's
reportedly
refused
to
In his cue keepin1 track offive plan■ would
1.7, nation treaty for cooperation in combatone country, Alaeria, subsequently
certainly create a paperwork 1now1torm, If
ting tert orism an~ in countless talks with
accepted five Japanese hijackers of I Japan
. notab'.
develop,tif &'uilt'iiei~ · '• . •· '· '~
·, ·
~irline■ plane this monfh. 'Even tiie Soviet''
,. 01 An-.- -rime■ 'Syndicate
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A Possible•Turning Poifl;t For
Arab, International Terrorism

JERUSALEM: The World Zionist
Organization baa embarked on a spirituar
"awakening drive." It will send a group of
rabbis abroad -for,.a minimum of two years
of service with overseas Jewish communities. The rabbis will go to Venice,
Nici:, Vienna, Stockholm, Marseilles, and
to JCVeral Latin American communities
including, for the first time, Bolivia. The
WZO will supply ritual articles and tens of
thousands of Jewish calendars in several
languages. The ritual articles will include
prayerbooks, prayershawls and shofars for
small communities unable to obtain them
locally.

Screen Writ~r Is

Given Exit Visa ·

..

·.
.
..
B'NAi B'RITH WOMEN is marking ih 80th a'nnivenary. Since ih founding in 1897, the members of this international organization have
volunJ~ed their~ in every sphere of community life. Today m- than 150,000 women belong to B'nai B'rith Women in over 1,000
chap!,en ~~roughout the free world. In honor of this om,sion, Govern~ J. J-ph Ganahy proclaimed the wNk of October 24 "B'nai B'rith
W~n,itMembership WNk," Shown here, left to right, are Bea Michqelson, vice president of Roger Williams Chapter; Robin Weissman,
vice pt'!lident of Hope Chapter; Foye Goldman, president of Hope Chcip_ter; Governor Ganahy; Marilyn Belinsky, president of Roger
W~llpms Chapter; and Bea Rosenstein, a past president of Roger Williams Chapter and a member of th! New Engl~nd Board of-the AntiDefamation Leafu• of B'nai B'rith.
-

-

.

N(,tices·.
'FRONTIER JAMBOREE'
The Sisterhood of Congregation ·B'nai
Israel: 224 · Prospect Street, Woonsocket, _
will conduct a ".Fronti~ Jamboree" Holiday Bazaar on Sunday, November 13, starting , at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome to.
·attend.
··
Included will be toys, jewelry, children's
clothes, plan~, . handmadcs, · confections,
pastries, linens and more. Refreshments
and babysitting will be available for the
({uration of the event.
:..,__

r.·•"-

·.
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' ;, ·e,t:,m JI. SISrERHOOD
.
~artmg from the regular meeting day,
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El will hold a
lunc,heoi:i and program honoring new and
paid•,1'p members on WednesdaJ,
November 9, at noon.
'\, bµ,siness meeting will take place at I
p.m:,1 fo be followed by a program with
Judy 'Bernstein, lyric soprano. Entitled
"Here Comes the Bride," the presentation
traces Jewish wedding customs in many
lands through the ages. Reservations are
necessary.
. RIARC BAZAAR
The- Blackstone Valley Chapter of the
Rhode Island Association for Retarded
Citizens will , hold a Christmas Bazaar to
benefit the·retarded at the Center on Saturday, December 3, from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
The Center is located at 115 Manton Street;
Pawtucket (off Newport "'venue.)

ELECTION OF OfflCERS
An election , of officers will be held on
Sunday, November 6, at 2 p.m. in the·vestry
of the Synagogue, Congregation Shaare
Zcdek-Sons of 1braham.
/

SINAI BROTHDHOOD
The Brotherhood of Temple Sinai is•
preaentinj a program at its Oneg Shabbat
at the temple on November 12, I( will be a
"Mama-Loshen-Sing Along," a medley of
Hebrew, Yiddish and Israeli favorites
p.--ntcd by Raoul Shorr, the cantorial
aoloist of the congreption.
..For transportation and raerv1tion1, the
Temple off'ice may be called at 942,8350.

BETH AM MEN'S CLUB
This ~eek's iate Friday night servm,
November 4, will be conducted by the
Men's_ Club of Temple Beth Am- of
Warwick. Members of the Club will also be
delivering the sermon and sponsoring the
Oneg Shabbat to follow services. The public
is-invited to attend, -and services will begin
at 8: 15 p.m.
·

MISHKON TFILOH CLASSFS
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will . conduct his
weekly Torah class this_ .Thu'rsday,
November 3, at 7:30 p,m. at the synagogue.
The discussion will focus on this week's
Torah portion, Chaye Sarah. The public is
welcome.

AMERICAN BALLET

Stars of the 1merican BalYet will be
appearing in two performances at the
Veterans. Memorial Auditorium on Saturday, November 5, at 8 p,m. and Sunday,
November 6, at ·3 p.m. The performances
will feature two of the world's classical
dancers, ·suzanne Farrell and Peter Martins,
·
·
Stars of American Ballet is an international touring company comprised of
principals and soloists who were originally
with such companies as the New York City
Ballet, American Ballet Theatre, Jaffrey
Ballet, Pennsylvania Ballet, Sa~ Francisco
Ballet and Harkness Ballet.
_Tickets · for both performances are
available ' at Veterans Memorial
"'uditorium Box Office daily, Mc;,n<lay
through Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. Reservations and information may be obtajned
_by _calling 271-3150 or 831-4600.
·

B'NAI ZION DANCE
The B' nai Zion Singles plan a pre- Thanksgiving cocktail party and dance for
November 13. It will be held at Temple
Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon Street,
Brookline, Massachusetts, from 8-12 p.m.
For more information, call Sam Gerber at
(617)631-8499.
.
. JEWisH BOOK MONTH
At Temple Beth El Shabbat Chaye Soroh
wot.hip tomorrow evening, November 4,
Rabbi Gutterman will speak in honor of
this Sabbath which launches Jewish Book
Month.

amt' AM ADULT EDUCATION
-SENIOR.ADULT PROGRAM
:nae Adult Education committee of
Ttmple ~h Am announca that thp lecOn Thursday, November 10, at 10 1.m.
turer for this Thursday ni1ht, November 3,
the Temple Emanu-EI 'Senior Adult
for the Hl!ond hour -.ion will be Rabbi
Proaram will feature a proaram on Jewish
Ykxhok · Dubc,vi4Jt apeakin1 on "The
humor, under the direction of Jeanette E.
World of Clwlidlam," The lecture will ' Resnick. "Coffee and" will be served. The
e~spm
follow refreshments in IlM,JI I,,
- ~n at 1;15 p,m. ID4 tbe bbli uivltccl
to iiGi'cf.
'
. S11ter6ood l:ounae.

a

wm,

NEW YORK: Felix Kamov-Kandel, the
well-known Soviet Jewish screen wrj).er, has
received permission to emigr11~i rom , the
Soviet Union with his family,- tlie Gr-eater
New York Conference on Soviet Jewry has
1
reported·. '
Permission was granted four years after
Kamov-Ka,ndel applied for an exit permit.
Since that time he has been cut off from the
ordinary privileges of life. No date has yet
b'een set for his departure, the conference
said'.
- Kamov-Kandel is an acclaimed
playwright and scriptwriter, as well as
creator of an internationally renowned cartoon. After requesting an exit-permit,
Soviet authorities did not allow his worlc to
be credited to him. In addition, he was
isolated from his associates in the film industry and from his literary colleagues in
the Soviet Union and elsewhere.
During his four year waiting period,
Kamov-Kandel held two long hunger
strikes, protesting refusal of permission to
emigrate and his treatment after he had fil.
ed for an exit permit. He was editor of the "Samizdat" publication, Tarbut.

lterzog Says Settlements Are
LegaJ, No Obstacle To Peace·
By Yltdlak RMI
UNITED NATIONS (JTA): Israel
declared last week that its . settlements in
territories captured since I967 ~ legal and
in no way constitute an obsta~le to peace.
Addressing the United Nations General
Assembly on its lint day of debate over
Israen 'settlements in occupied Arab
territories, Israel's Ambassador to the UN
Chaim Herzog presented a comprehensive
leg!!_l argument claiming that Israeli
settlements arc legal and do not violate
international conventions regarding occupied territories. _
Herzog said that in the 1967 war when
Israel repelled Jorda~an forces "they
ousted from those territories not the armies
of the 'legitimate sovereign' -but illegal invaders who enjoyed at the most the rights of
an occupier," Herzog argued that Jordan
unilaterally annexed the West Bank in 1950
and that has no basis of validity in international la'\V: Therefore, he ' said, Israel is
not affected by the provisions of the Fourth
Geneva Convention and Israel "cannot be
considered ID 'occupying power' within the
meaning of the convention in any part of
the former Palestine Mandate including
Judaea and Samaria."
Herzog added that the Fourth Geneva
Convention and The Hague regulations of
1967 ban t11e ousting of inhabitants of an
occupied territory but they do not forbid
settlements. As to the accusation by the
Arabs and others ; that the Jewish
settlements arc an obstacle to peace, be
said, "The statement that Israeli settlements
among one and a quarter million Arabs is
an obstacle to peace is a lie. To say so is to
- engage in I cynical falsification of history."
He -noted that from 1948 to 1967 Israel
did not establish settlements in Judaea and
Samaria, Gaza, the Golan Heights or Sinai
"because they were not there, There was no
such obstacle from 1948-I967. Did the
Arabs talk about peace or negotiate
- peace?" he asked. He charged- that the
settlements isaue is I tool or Arab
propaganda againat Israel and their "stubborn refusal t9 neaotiate with Israel whose
destruction• many of thell!_ seek."
Herzoa also pointed out that the Egyptian resolution in this debate condemn•
Ipael for 1lle1edly ch1n1ln1 the
demoaraphic chll'ICler of the territories.
He noted that the number or Israeli acttlen
totals 6000 111d .mat aince 1967 more than
50,000 Arib1 bad returned to those
tenltoria. "The purpose behind this
resolution ii prompted by an Arab dealt'!!-,1
to punue the racist 9bH010PhY whidt

calf,

for the exclusion of all non-Arab elements
from the Middle East," Herzog said. The
Israeli envoy reiterated Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan's statement to the UN
recently that the settlements will not determine the final borders of peace between
Israel and its neighbors.
This will be determined, Herzog said, by
negotiations. "All the problems raised here
could be solved by negotiations. The issues
dividing us can be resolved only when we sit
down face-to-face t9 negotiate."
Egypt, in its address, warned that Israel's
policy of establishing settlements in occupied territories threatens peace in the
Mideast and submitted a draft resolution to
the General Assembly demanding that
Israel "desist forthwith from any such action." Egypt's Ambassador to the UN,
lsmat Abdel Meguid, called on the world
body to take "a strong stand in the fact of
Israel's defiance of international law." He
said that Israel_already has established 90
settlements in the Sinai, Golan Heights
Gaza Strip and_the West Ban~. He charged
that Israel planned "scores of other
settlements" with the aim of encircling
Arab population centers. He accused Israel
of violating the Fourth Geneva Convention
and other international laws. Meguid said
the recent extension of government services
to the territories on the West Bank was an
attempt by Israel to conceal its,ex~nJi.onist
tactics. The draft resolution, sponsored by
Egypt and co-sponsored by more than 40
other UN member states, declared that "All
such measures and actions taken by Israel
in the Palestinian and other Arab territories
occupied since 1967 have no legal validity
and constitute I serious obstruction of efforts aimed at achieving a just and lasting
peace in the Middle East."
The draft calls on Israel to comply with
the provisions of the Geneva Convention
on the protection of civilians in wartime. It
also calls on UN Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim to contact Israel on implementation of the resolution and report on his efforts to the Security Council and Ge:teral
Assembly by Nov. 15. Observers here viewed the debate as the opening of an intensive
Arab ofTcntive qainst Israel which could
result in the complete isolation of Israel
when the resolution condemning it will
come to I vote. Sources here said that
Wahington "is not unUIOCiatcd" in this
attack and added that the Carter Administration, by joiniq the condemnation
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· does not
the PLO
1111d
in Norfolk; Va. for the COlllllllllicming' of · parties are Jliypt. Syria, Jordan,
·the Palestinians. · The · Administration
the USS Eisenhower. Officially, the· Peli• . . co-chairmen . the United States and the ' ·- carefully 'refen to Palestinians and this apSovie.t Unibn.
·
tagon would not coniment on the·article in
proach, he said, is now acciepted pnerally
- With considerable emotion, Ille· official
accordance with departmental policy not to
as the method for having the PalCllltiniana
further stated that' neithcii\ he nor l>resident'
discuss published artic.lea. Officeri
voice heard in Geneva. As to who will,
Carter, would want any part or a settlement
questioned about it asked not to be"iden·
represent the Palestinians, the official said ·
of the Arab-Israeli conflict that wo~d ·put
tilled. A pro-Israel 1;0D1ment wu that the
that this •is a matter of continuing diicusIsrael's security in jeopardy or doubt. He
si9n among the parties in which the US is .
Pen_tagon attjtude wu not surprising in
added that -the Administration opposed the
participating and it is not yet resolved.
view of the expressed comments that _Israel
,concept of a Paleitinian state, reiterating
The statement by NationJII ·Security Af. ,
is a b11tden and Jews J:Qntrol U .S, media
that
the
US
prefen
that
•
a
Palestinian
fain Advisor Zbigniew Bruzinsld on Canaand finance made by ~e Chairman of the
be
•
l
inked
to
Jordan
.
.
·homeland
dian
television about the use o.f US leverage
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Oen. Ooorge Brown.
When· the official WU preaaed, however,
on Israel, the offici-1 said, wu not intended
. The article, entitled "The Ai'ab-hraeli
to explain why the Administration has not
as a US ·threat to the viability of Israel. The
Balance, How Much is Too Much?"
tea0lved such- ambiguity and simply · disofficial stressed that US and Israeli officials
einphuized that lsl'll.el ~ building' up a
qualified the PLO altogether, he fell back to
should be able to-diacuaa differences.
. miliqiry machine with U.S. help in exceu of
Otlier.1 - Dealt'Wldl
the polity reiterated last spring: t!lat if the
- its defensive needs, The article. said that
PLO sJ)llCifically accepted United Nations
• Responding to criticism of the Soviet•
Israel's military· stance "may well tlfreaten
Security Council' Resolution 242, the US
Ainerican agreement of October I, in which
the st~tegic interests of the United States
the questionen pointed to the anti-Israel,
woµld be. willing to talk to· the PLO. He
and its allies." 'f!!e author, Anthony 'H.
emphuized however that the US ~id not
anti-de!Jlocratic advantages resulting from
Cordcsman, who ~ed in the Pentagon
say the PLO would go to .a Geneva
it; the official poiltted out that the Ruaaians
until last May and 11ow.,,i1 in the
have a function to· play as a Geneva coconference. fie tnua.appeared to be putting
Department of Energy, was dcsmbed to
chairman
and they can play a constructive
limitation
on
the
US
acceptance-of
La
further
JTA u inclined towar.da ·support 9f Saudi
role or a spoiler's role. He denied the
the PLP.
Arabia'll views of the Arab-Israeli ·conf!ict.
1-t.a Away Frwi PLO·
statement is a price for a SALT agreemJ:Dt,
one way or the other.
Another offlcial later buttressed the
,, asserted ·us leaning away from envisioning
_Confronted - by a view that unease
a PLO permanent role by saying that,
expreaaed in the Jewish press was that a US
• despite l\rab intrigues, he could not see the
statement one day was confused by another
the next day and asked why the zig-zag WU
PLO established on the West Bank because
. By Dalld Ludaii .
.
this certainly poses a problem for Israeli
larael is dead set ~ainst it. Reiteration of
not replaced wi~tet i:onsistcncy, the
JERUS~LEM (JT~): Gordon Zacks of
and pro-Israeli leaders trying to explain the
the pledge that the US will not withold
· official said that the basis for Geneva is
Columbus, Ohio, vice-chairman of the
dangers of PLO nationalism. He stressed
Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338.
military or economic aid as pressure on
United .Jewish ~ppeal and chairman of its
that the. "PLO IJ)Urderers" have no appeal .
They have been and remain the. basis for ·
Israel and Carter's defense of the Soviet•
Study Conference Cllrrently in Israel, has
whatever and Israel's refusal to deal with ·
American agreement of October I, were
negotiations, he said. He added that the
"great faith and trust_ in the America.a
them is well understood.
other comments made by the officials in the
Soviets agree to theni, too. While
people" and believes that the-Carter ~dZacks faulted President Carter on one of
two-hour m ~ with the journalists. - /
acknowledging a zig-zag in US statements,
ministration is genuinely committed to the
the President's own avowed top priorities,
Real P1Me at Core
he said that unless the US repeats this every
security and independence of Israel- even
human rights, which figures so prof!linently
time it makes a statement, it is accused of
The official at the session emphuized
though he i& seriously troubled by·the drift
in his campaign and in the early part ·o r his
several times that a real peace is the core
moving away from thoac resolution,.
of Carter's polici~ in the Middle East.
Presidency. Why, .he asked, ~oes the 1dissue that is backed by the United States
He justified the use of words by Carter
Zacks, a member of the Board of the
ministration not proclaim a total boycott of
and that this is what Israel needs. The other
and others that are not in Resolution 242 by
Jewish Telegraphic ~gency and involved in
Idi ~min's Uganda where human rights are
core issues, he reiterated.,are a Palestinian
pointing out that while Palestinian
desecrated on a gargantuan scale? "Carter
the UJA for all of his adult life, told the
"homeland" and "rights" are not in •the
· homeland and resolution of the Palestinian
JT ~ in an interview that the ~merican peohas betrayed his campaign commitments,"
refugee problem. In the latter connection,
resolution, neither was "nomial relations"
Zacks charged. In a Jerusalem Post inter•
pie ' "are decent, compassionate and
another official in the meeting recalled the
meaning real peace, he said. He added that
1 view, Zacks was openly critical of the
concerned" and his faith and ·trust (n. them
UN General .Aaaembly Resolution 194
the Administration believes it is apallays some of the anxiety he admits he feels
Jewish Agency, saying it .should be "less
which speaks of repatriation of refugees to
propriate to raise such issues. that go
political'' and that merit should be the sole
over the latest expressic;,ns of the ~d_1 beyond 242 for the settlement itself is to be
!ive in peace_with their neighbors or receive
m_inistratioii's Mideast policy. The "sense
criteria for appointment and advancement
compensation.
ultimately determined by 'the parties
of'rqoral l!ecency" which permeated Jimmy·,
ii;Uhe Agency. •· .
~
H,e pOinted out that t&e _us has con•
thetnselves.
·
Carte'r'·s ·. election _campaign i's· still ·
·
The majority of journalists participated
sistently voted for that resolution.
"operative,"'Zacks said. Tile "commitment
in the questioning that was conducted iii
However, in talks with the Arabs, he said,
to tl\e security and viability of an
there are no great expectations among them
news · style with two officials. Their
of the ·repatriation of many Palestinian peoquestions, couched in restrained tones,
indepi9..~eqt ~late of Israel are deep and
strong - and I do not believe that Carter
ple in Israel. The principle, however, ought
reflected professionalism and intimacy with
intentipl)ally acts to harm Israel," he said,
the Mideast situation and the maneuvering
to be maintained, he cautioned.
though some of his policies are harmful,
WASHING TON (JT ~): President
Several journalists strongly criticized the
of VS policy in that area.
'
'
even .though unwittingly so.
.
.
.
·•·, ..1'7-'
·carter's National Security 4ffairs Advisor,
State Department's refusal to comment on
.<"ccording to ~cks, the previous Ad- .
Zbigriie• Brzezinski, said that terrorists
NO ORGANIZED BIAS
numerous Arab activities and -the outministration wou!d "haye nailed" the PLO
and radicals in the Palestine Liberation
RIO DE JANERIO: There is no organizpourings of media reports and commenafter the drubbing it took in Lebanon. The
Organization • "form part of the com~
ed anti-Senitism i~ Brazil as thet~ is, for
taries inimical-to Israel and the f~ure to
present Administration," however, appears
plexityl' of ihe Middle East settlem_ent
example; in Argentina. Neveril\eieis: incounter the spread of the notion equating
to have gone out of its way to hold open the .
process but he did nof repudiate the PLO.
dividual instances come to light from time
, the PLO with Israel, It was a failing to uppossibiltity of future dealings with the PLO, '
He avoided a direct .response as t<f whether
to time. The latest concerns Dr. ·Lucas Lajes
hold democracy when a democratic state
Zacks contended.
the U.S. would use commandos in the MidBrandao, a professor at the Federah111iverlike Israel is put down to a level with a
The duty of the American Jewish comdle East similar to the West German success·
sity of Brasilia.
·' '
terrorist non-governmental entity like the
munity. he said after meeting here 'with
in rescuing hostages· in Somalia or whether
In one of his latest lectures on ecohlimics,
PLO, they declared.
most of Israel's top leaders, is "to un:
the U.S. has in • fact a commando unit
Professor Brandao asserted, among other
Also criticized was.the absence of US of•
derstand the issues that divide the U.S. and
equivale!lt to the German specialists.
things, that' "Jewish capiial in Germany
ficial ind.i gnation. The.re was . broad
Israel and to inform A!llerican opinion of,
Responding to questions from
brought Hitler and the Nazi Party to power
criticism over the steady influx of the PLO
the
reasons
behind
Israel's
positions.
The
1
diplomatic correspondents at a luncheon
, - anticipating that he would improve their
in international institutions. An example
key issues in· dispute are the Palestinian
sponsored- by the Overseas Writers- Club;
economic position."
cited was the PLO's entry into the inter•
state and the role ·of the PLO. Zacks, like
. Brzezinski was asked if, given its mediation
. A non-Jewish student gave a transcript to
national civilian aviation organization
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, does not
Emmanuel Weissman, a Jewish deputy.
· role in the Midi;lle East and its strong opwhich only a short time ago was troubled
distinguish between a state and an "entity" ·
- When Weissp!an raised the matter in the
position to hijacking, the U.S. would use
by PLO hijackings of airci:lift. The US opwhich is the current Amedcan
Lower House of the Brazilian Parliament,
commandos. "No doubt the U.S. Would
posed the PLO's entry but the critic. observnomenclature.
the lecture was condemned by deputies· on
take whatever action it is capable irrespeced that this was hardly noticed publicly.
Moreover, the Jewish community must
-.tive of its mediator role," he said, observing
both sides of the House, At the request of
When a questioner brought up the pledge
explain what is essentially true and valid ..:.
Weissman, the Minister of Education
that hijacking is an '.'outlaw activity" and
by candidate Jimmy <;&rter in the Presidenthat Israel's opposition to a Palestinian•
intervened in the matter, and Professor
"all states" have an obligation to w1pe it
tial campaign that he would never support ·a
PLO state dovetails into genuine American
Brandao has not repeated that particular
out. .
.
state with authority for the PLO, the ofintetestll1£iil" the stability of the region
lecture since;
Brzezinski said that "elements" in the
ficial
pointed
out
that
the
Administration
becausc;7 according to' Zacks, a West Ba11k
PL,O "certainly are engaged" in terror and
state, PLO-run, Marxist-oriented, "would
radical activities; but he noted the PLO also
surely be a destabilizing force . . .
has. "more. moderate" elements. Apl)C:aring
~mericans have got to be made aware that
to ackriowledge that majorities in Congress
this is so." Zacks spoke passionatc;ly about
are uneasy about U.S. Middle East policy,
what he sees as an "Arab-inspired Third
JERUSALEM (JT~):
Brzezinski said he was "hopeful we'll get
World-supported effort over recent years to
Congressional support" for its movements Premier Menahem Begin will
make
an official visit. to Brirelundle the flames of anti-Semitism on a
to solve Arab~Israeli problems whose
OF RHODE ISLAND
world-wide basis." The American people
solutions ·h~ said "doubtlessly" will not tain- November i0-2.3, it was
must be alerted to this danger, he said.
come "soon as a finished issue but will,take announced here and in London. He will be the guest of
sponsored by the
"It is outrageous that when the ashes of
some time."
Auschwitz are not yet cold, the Jewi~h peoBrzezinski was asked about the economic Prime Minister James
RHODE
ISLAND
BOARD OF RABBIS
ple ·should again be forced to justify their
a·nd military "leverJge" which he indicated Callaghan. Details of his
and the RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL
' right to exist. The crime they are accused of
in a telecast ~veral weeks ago, that the U.S. agenda have not yet been fix•
is being born Jewish. The unwillingness to
OF SYNAGOGUE PRESIDENTS
would use to bring Israel closer into line ed, the British Foreign Office
i P°l''
. recognize Israel's right to exist, the ·
} ... 1{
with the, Carter ~dministration's Middle said in making the anwill
hold
its
challenge to its legitimacy; i1 simply a new
East views, but he...-chose to skirt direct nouncement.
+,
· The trip apparently has
form of the old disease. It is anti•Semitiain
responses. Preaaed on whether he favored
been
cleared
by
Begin's
docdirected against a whole people. We 111u1t
"squeezing Israel a little bit," Brzezinski
imrn
appeal to the decency of people throughout
said that "all military and economic aid tors. The Premier returned to
. ' ,I\ " •
his
normal
work
schedule
the free world."
·
be
negotiated"
and
this
"will
continue
must
Sunday Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. ,t ,,, ,.
"But at the same time," lacks aaid, "we
to be the case" with negotiations to be con- after several days of rest a~
home followin1 his ten-day
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER . '~ 11
do not need the approval of othen. I exist
ducted in "aood faith ."
1tay in lchilov Hospital in Tel
- therefore I am, u an individual and u a
HER~LD READERS constitute an acAviv where he was treated for ·
401 El...,.wt A·we., P.-.Yillelce ,_'.' .. :,' '
State." He conceded that the Paleatiniana'
tive buyiil1 !Jlllket. It will pay you to adver•
fati1ue and a mild heart
case for self-determination hu a wide
\ ,,~ n;
tillf
''"'
..............
.
..,._
\,
""
-~
''11
• t
~
•
•
ailment.
11
·11lu~ rfai1f,,, ·(rlqoiolirlq 12i:..s, ?rll )onuq ,,,

.
By
Polakoff
WASHINGTON (JTA): Middle
and public afTain specialiats at the Pen•.
tagon ~ ~resented regently u .b,eina in
general iu;cord with augestions in .the Arm•
- ed·Forces:JournalthattheUnitedStateabr•
ing about the ouster of laraei's Menahem
Begin gover·oment by means such u
propaganda techniques, diplomatic tactics,
and curtailment of military and economic assistance. A well-placed Pentagon source
told the JC'!viah Telegraphic Agency that
feeling among the "workers" at the
Department of Defense concerned with the
Middle Eut is that th_ey regret the cover
story article in the privately-owned monthly
did not appear in a publication of wider cir•
culation. "It seems to beon the track," .the
soufce-, f'al!lied when questioned by JTA
how it-wia'm:eived at the Pentagon. "It's in
. line_ with Pentagon policy . . However, we
don't know what the Secretary's views ate."
Defense Secretary Harold Brown and the
Pentagon's public relations chief, Aasia1'-0t
Secretary of-Defense 1:om Rosa, were both
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,\thtrf
011,.0n The-5-ettlements.. _~ .-_ •1 :.-.

-.ju; SaysrIsrael .$et~lements .'.~'
Co"!ntra,y ·ro l~fern~t!o!1qf Law

Pelakoff.
: · accept"•the acttlenienti aa "an:otitta~le m a
_ WASHINGTONtfl"Aj: The U.S. "fegal
legal sense" th'!)' "should ~ot !letermlDe theand prJgmatlc" position that Jewish
outCQme." Asked ti> explain ,rhy the U,S:·
·
~, ; , By Ylflllu RMI
in their opinion , ono of the es~ntial •·
settlements in territories taken ~ Israel-in
Soviet Mideast statement Jpoke of "Paleall·
N/t.TIONS (JTA): The nine_..
elements in" negotiated settlement betwee11the six day war-co1111titutc an "obstacle-to
nian· rights rather thlll! interests," Atherton
111C1J1ber statCII- of the ~ &on_omic
the parties to the:confl~ ia ~e n~ty lgr
pe11ce" is "an · Ar-ab perception," a top-concede<I that, "!iistoncally we h~ve !'!"ken
• Co1111J1unity· (EEC) dee)~ in tile General
Israel to put an en!J to its territonal O!X)Upaof interest," and that waa that !egi~ate
ranking State J)epartment official - said
Auombly that · the establishment of
lion which it baa m_aintained since the
rec,:ntly. Assistant ~ary of Stat~ Alfred
rights" as used _!'ii! the context" ~f U mted
• · aettlomenti bf Israel in the oocupiod Arab
conDict.of 1~7;.lnie policy of settlement in .
Atlierton, the ,department's,highest rinking
Nations resolutions ;~ere "ambtg11ous at
territories ''is contrary to · the '"9rms --of
~piell· territories is such thai it would
Midille. Bait expert, told a Ho111e lnwt•
the_exJJCl!se of Israel. He ~ddcd. be w~uld
international law" 111d reiter&te4 \hat the
clearly complicate the negotiatil!I proccsa."
natil>lial Relations Subcommittee that the
not '\preJudge" that matter but leave it to
Fo~ Geneva. Q?JIVC11tion on the _protecl'he a_tatement also said- lhat_ the
settlements baye "psychological and
' the negotiations. •
,tion of-Civilians in '!Vartime "applies le!_-alL
settlements 8881'.&Y!lte tension _in the ai:a
political,. facton that affect the political
- -.,- ,..
· ~ territoriea occupied by laracl., •i~ 1961/ · - and that the Nine have already informed
process. He acknowledged that "at p_resent
I
· including Ji:r,usaiem." In
statement
the Israeli auihorities "of their concern in
they are not . holding up" a Geneva
delivered on beh_alf of the Common -Market ,
view Qf the recent ill~ measures of the
conference ·and then added that "we
t S, ta S Olt
members by Ambaiaador Andre Emem,ann
government of Israel." But- the statement .
· The second Jerusalem Jewelry and 1rts
+
Qf J!elgium, the-EEC ,aaid .that.it will sup- ----~-added 'that the, Nine rem_ain firmly com- - ·repeatedly have taken lite position these .ac' tions'cannot determine the outcome'' of the
and Crafts Fair is expected to attract the
port the Egyptian-inspired resolution · . milted to the security of Israel and co.nsij!C!
conference. Israel, he ' testified, hp said
attention of the -international retai_ler
,before the General Assembly con~ning _
tliit."to tie one of the essential elements' in
"settlements here and there are no bar" to a
jewelry trade as a result of the first showmg
an- overall agreement." The_nine members
· Israel for its settlement policy and caJ!ing
settlement ·but he added, "It would be an
of this type a year ago, according \o _Barry
~ on it to cieai,t.
, .•
_ --of the EEC are Great Britain, France, West
Cohen, a vice chairman of the Rhode Island
The statement no~, howevei, th_!lt ·thi:: -· Germany, Italy, Holland, Belgium, Luxem- _ , oversstatenicnt to say all-will be given up."
said he baa ''no basis" for sayIsrael Bond Committee.
-expression ''Palestinian territory" in the
boll!'B, Denmark and lrelillid. Meanwhile, . ,i!lgAtherton
Israel baa btought iii people-to displace ·
The event, scheduled fro1'1 April 9
firs(operative paragraph of the Egyptian
, it-was reported that Arab countries-meeting
•
A
raba_'in
the
occupied
'territories
i>r
that
th!ough
'14, . 1978, will become a regul~r
in Br.uasels aa part of a European•ArJib ·
resolution "baa a purely pgrap~ con~pulations were uprooted on_the West
one, accordmg to Mr. Cohe~, who 1s
notation in~ the , preilent context:" The•
dialog11e .are pressing:their demand that·the .
Bank;- He no!ed ·one ex_ample of dispresid.e nt o_f P~B . Manufactunng Co_m..,_,
statement said: "The Nine are--all the more
EEC- recogn~ the Palestine Liberation_
placement and .that waa in the Eastern
pany; a Warwick Jewelry manufacturmg
CO!l~-by tlt~jJsrjlel's) m~_w:_c,s that_
Organimtion:
.•
•
.
Sinai'. He said it was preferable for Israel to _ - firm . establish military O!Jlposts in the occupied
Mr. Cohen pomted out that the pr~s
lands rallter than civilian settlement.
from the sale of Israel Bonds are. bemg
He indicated· the Begin Government_has
- utilize4 fo~ the purchase of new equipment
acceded for the time being to U.S. wis_bes
and mac~mery so that the most modern
technologies can _be mast_ered:
,
that no further civilian seltlements be established. Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal
Mr. Cohen ·cited ~n ~rticle ent1tl~,
(D:NY)
asked
Atherton
whether
the
es"Israel
Jel"el_
r
y
!oday,
which
ap~red
ID
·
By Da,W l.ullo '
.
word ''!liscuss" ·on which brae! in~s~ to
tablishment of settlements. is "an obstacle
the Sc111embi:r issue of Israel Business 4
'' 'JERUSALEM (JTA): None of the Ai:ab
' denote- something I~ than negotiat1ons.
to peace?" Atherton said that "in our view .
lnv_estors Report, to underscore the growth
states baa_respon'1ed so far \o the working
qypt wan_ts lite UN •General Assembly
we told the Arabs they · won't be an
of Jewelry exports.
paper- on . Geneva, conference proc:eduri:s
- resolutions that ack,nowledge t .h e
obstacle" but the "Arabs don' t believ,:''
REEVALUATION
drafted by. Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan _
Palestinians'. right to self-determinati1;m to
that -..:
WASHINGTON: Continuation ofmostand Secretary of State Cyrus Vance1 While
be the basis for_- the work of this group,
"Wby 'then," Rosenthal pressed, "Do
favored-nati?n trade s_tatus f~r Rumania
U.S. officials have expressed fear that Syria
Safadi reported. _
..
should be withheld un~ tht:'e 1s. a study_of
you say obstacle?" Albert.on responded;
may t\im it ~wn flatly Egypt's position
The fourth point calla for the pro_blem of
"because the Arabs see it aa such." He llten
the reasons for a,drop m emigration, Jewish
appears to be evolving in favor of radical
Jewish and Arab refugees to be discussed
.added, "We- are not sustaining the Arab
' organimtions told a Senate subcommittee.
"in accordance-with terms to be agreed upamendments rallter than outright rejection
position. l'he U.S. position is based on a
~LIVA UP SLIGHTLY
of the document. Cairo .favors the first
on." Egypt insists tha\ ~e Palestinian issue
JERUSALEM: Aliya from Januarylegal and pragmatic position." However
point which provides for !I unified Arab ·
must be negotiated separat~ly. It says ~at
when he was questioned by Rep. Stephen
August, 1977 totalled 13,495 aa compared
delegation "which will include Palestinian · • the question of compensation fo.r Jewuh
Solarz (D . NY) Atlierton said the
to 11,716 during lite first eight months of
eniigrcs from Arab countries can be dealt
Arabs" at the Geneva conference opening.
settlements "~not prejudge the outcome'
1976, the Jewish Agency aliya department
,
But it has serious reservations over the
with along willt Arab ;nonetary c!aima on
of the negotiations" and while "we don't
reported.
- remaining five points .contained in the
lstac;I, .such as Israel's use ·of the Abu
1
-:- working paper, according to the Jerusalem
Rodeis oil fields in Sinai and t~e-clo_s u~ of
.Post's Arab affairs editor, Anan Safadi.
the Suez Canal. The fifth po!nt reiterates
· In a front page analysis in the Post,
that Security .C,ouncil ResolutioQs, ~2 and
Safadi. noted th'a t the- second point has the _ 338 are the bases of lite Geneva conference.
Egypt, however, wants 242 amended to
conference ~splitting into working groups
after the opening-session for "negotiation
include a PalestiD!an en~ty. If says both the
_ and conclusion of peace treaties." Egypt
U.S._and the SoVJet U~1on could_subscrl~
wants the unified Arab team to attend all
to this on the . basis of their pubhc
.• - _working SC§si,ons and also seeks prior
statements; Th~ s!xtlt point stresses that the
recognition by Israel of the "legitimate. _
co~fe~nce s ong1_nal terms of ~eference -rcnational rights'; of. the Palestinian people,
ma1D ID force ~nlcss the p~es agree to
changes. Egyptian news media hav~ ~led
opening the •door to- the discussion of a
Palestinian state, Safadi wr_ote. Foreign
this ~i~t "irrelev~t," apparently. in ~1ght
Minister Moshe Dayan -has already -given
of Cam~ s reserv~tio~s ~n the other po1Dts~
notice that Israel will walk ·out of the
There are also 1Dd1cations th~t the-Egypconferenl:i: if the lssqc of a Palestinian state - • tians _will urge grea!er involvement by lite
confere~ce co-chairmen, the U -~- _and
, is brought up. Point three would have
Israel Jordan Egypi and the Palestinians
USSR, m the substance of ncgotiat1ons,
"disc.'.us" the 'west Bank and Gaza.
Safadi said. Israel is opposed to such in- According to Safadi; Egypto bjects to the
volvement.
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Payroll Savings.
Security on the
installment plan.

Rj~sk, Kissinger On Middle East
' ~ ' ASHINGTON (JTA) : Former
talk about it," he told· JJ~ . Kissinger and
Secretary of State Dean Rusk ,believes lite
Rusk were asked for comments at the
time is not ripe for the intensive effort being • capitol after they had. testified together
made at prescnt· by the Carter 1dministrabefore the Senate Foreign Relations Com-__
tion -to· bring about a Middle East
mittee on the Panama treaties.
_
settlement. Desc r ibing himself
"~simistic" about the chances. for a
Geneva confercnce; Rusk told t~e Jewis~
Telegraphic 1gency, "I don't think the
governments on ~both sides (Israel and ~e
Arab states) can make peace and st&)'. m
GENEVA: The Swiss League for Human
po-w er. The·re_ -..:oul.d be coups and
Rights accused Israel of liaviQS "commonly
assassinations.:• Rusk freely admitted, "I
and · systematically" ·employed torture on
llave no solution" for the Arab-Israeli
Arab inhabifants of the occupied West
connict. "I have ·carried scars from it since
Bank of the Jordan, according to lite New
1946."
'
_
York Times,
_
·
Rusk was deeply in_volved as a State
In a 24-page report prepared by a four:
Department official in · the Middle East
member team that spent a wei:k'in the West
crisis durin(! the period of Israel's birth and
Bank in June, the league- 'asserted lltat
served as secretary of state for eight years
·· "expropriations, confiscations an~ destrucunder democratic Presidents Kennedy and
tion" of Arab property by Israeli occupaJohnson. He was 'in that position during ihe
tion authorities ·aimed at forcing the Arab
six-day war in 1967. He is now on the faculinhabitants to leave.
'
ty at the University of Georgia. He counts
· The team waa headed by Denis Payot, the
President Carter as a personal friend .. Rusk
Geneva lawyer who is now the West Gersaid "I have no basis no'w to disagree" with
man government's official I go-between
the Soviet-American ~iddle East statement
with the kidnappers of the industrialist
which the Carter administration views aa
Jiaiins-Martin Schlcyer. Payot is prciident ,
"guidelines" to a Geneva conference but
of the league, a private organimtion said to
which raised a furor in Congrcas and lsra~I
liave about 1,000 adherents,
while it was being praised by the ~rab
Another member of lite study mission,
governments and the Palestine Liberation
Laurent Moutinot, also a lawyer, said that
Orpnitatfon.
•
the group hac! encountered no ~flic~lties in
Former Secretary of State Henry
making ita study although 1t did not
Kissinger, who also served for eight years at
attempt to contact Israeli aulltorities.
or near lite helm of U.S. foreign affairs for
Republican Presidents Nixon and Ford,
NEWSPAPERS attra~t more active
declined to comment on the Sov,ietreadership f~om teenagers in higher income
American agreement or on the current
families,
. . . of the Midd~ EBlt. "I don't want lo
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With Ara Torture

You make time pi,tyments on ·
practically everything. So why not
make a few on your hopes and your
dreams?
All vou have to do is sign up for
the Pa_yroll Savings Plan where you
work. Then an amount you specify
is set aside from your paycheck and
used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
You won't miss the money. And you'll get a little richer eyery payday.
So donate part of your paycheck to
the most deserving cause in the
world: your future.

~~! ~l~S th:'fi6.!t i;!:~~~~~t~i~~ ~:.d~~~:duf
Bonds can be replaced if records are providt!d. When
needed, &•nds can be cashed a t your bank, lnterest is
not subject to state or loca l income taxes, ru1d federal
tax may be deferred until redemption.
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Allon Criticizes
Likud's ·Methods
NEW YORK (JTA): Israel's fo~er
Deputy Premier .and ' Foreign ·Minister
.Yigal ~Uon sharply criticized the Lik\ld
government for failing to' c<>Qrdinate major_
• aspects of foreign policy with_the . United
States government, But he agreed in principle with Likud's cont$lrit1on that Jewish
settlements on the· West Bank. were legal .
although he faulted the· government for
resorting · to publicity "fanfare;' in establishing them.
·
·
·
·
~ lion, who addressed the first of a series
of public affairs programs sponsored by the
Labor Zionist Movement Coordinating
Committee . at the Barbizon Plaza ijotel
here, said "The-settlements a're not illegal.
The question· is not the legality.of them but
the political, ·strategic and moral con-.
siderations and' a responsible government
should think about where anif when to settle th'em:'\~He' said new settlements should
be -establisfied in uninhabited, strategic
areas of the West Bank along the lines of
the Allon Plan which he·authored after the
SixsDay War.

Urses Cocinliutlon.
Allon said that he "did not want to ·be
too' critical." But he noted that "under the
· Labor government in Israel, it was understood with Washington that constant ·
consultations on concepts and stc;ps_vis-a- .
vis the Arab-Israeli conflict existed. Unfor11\nately, this practice has been ·stopped by
the existing administration" in Israel, lie
said.
"Before going to Geneva," ft..llon
declared, "attention should be made to
reach an understanding ~etween
Washington and Jerusalem about which the _
outcome of a: Geneva conference would rest ·
and what would the 1merican attitude be if
it fails. We should know beforehand the
joint concepts of Washington and
Jerusalem . Otherwise, even with all kinds of
'hochmas' (cleverness) we will find
ourselves trapped in Geneva and the whole
world wjll blame us for failure,'' he said.
Allon stressed that lie and other Israelis
would never accept the PLO or '. 'a Palestine· state between Israel and Jordan." He said
that "Any solution shoul\i be based on a
compromise which should serve the basic
intercsts,of both sides.· Such a' cornpromise . _
should provide Israel· with defensible
borders on the one hand and offer a 'just
solution to part of the' Palestinian question .
on the other hand, and put an end to the
territorial dispute between Israel and its
neighbors.'-'
\
Allon added that "not necessarily every
inch of territory .could be held" by lsr_ael
and indicated that the option was left open
to the Palestine ~rab community to be
returned to Jordan ;-in the context of peace
between Jordan anil Israel."
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·cnm AS -SUPDIOR _
The "Federation Voice,"publiabiJd b)'
the Jcwi■h ifcdcration of Rlfode I■lalld;
ii111 been cited'~ '• win,ner wltl! lix othe; .
community ncw■papcrs (or beina a
superior publication. It wa■ aeleded u
·one of the be■t ncw■papcrs in the "l;a,rJc
Ci},ic■" category, cncompuaina' com~
munitic■ of I S,000 to 40,000 Jm.
· Abraham Ascl!kcnuy, <Jirector of
public relations at the JFRI an.cl.director
of the Women's and Youl!I! Wo'8CD'S
Divisions of Federation, is the editor
and designer of the publication.
A special award will be presented to
the JFRI and other Jewish Federations
for outstanding public relations efforts
at the 46th General Assembly of the
Council of Jewish Fcdcratiens, scheduled for November 9-13 in Dallu, Texu.

Hadassah
Vegas N'ight

THE FAMOUS DIUTSHRJRS will be fNtu~ In a "Fur 1Fc,ntalicl" ~ by the-Sisterhood of
Temple Beth El at their annual Sisterhood Donor Event to take place on Monday, l>ecernber 5,
ot noon at the Mor,ri!>tt Inn (Charles and Orms StrHts).,The event wlH llcirpromsional mocl_els
and- a commentator repr-nting the Dlutshfun of Chestnut Hill, Boston. The donor
1G'ncheon,u1uolly held i'! fhe springtime, will be presentecUor the flnt time in December by tho
Sisterhood. "An afternoon .of sophisticated elegance" 11 promlsod by the' coordinators of this
event. They ore Ullion Dressler, Kaylo Flamer and Nancy Lorber. Phyllis Goldberg, president, 11
on ex-officio member of the ·committH. Several hundred momben have received an invitation
io the affair this WHk. Proceeds will be usod for the many philanthropic program• supported
by the group. Ro10rvotion1 may be made with Mn. Samuel Elson1tadt, resorvotion1 chairwoman. Her oddre11 ii 55 Mayflower Qri'!'•• Cron1to11, 0_2 905.
·

The Pawtucket-Central Fails Chapter of
Hadassah is sponsoring a Las Vcgas Night
to be held at the Cranston Hilton Inn,
Narragansett Boulevard, Cranston, ori
November 10 from 7:30 until midnight. The
affair is open to the public. Refreshments
will be served.
_
The affair is co-chaired by Mrs. Mervyn
Bolusky and Mrs. Manuel Young, who announce that the prMeieiU f&ilizcd from' this
event will benefit youth education
programs. Hadassah is world renowned for
its medical and educational facilities .
Although Hadassah is a national women's
organization, husbands have al_ways played
a major role in its functions . Recently
Hadassah expanded its membership by
including husbands as associate members.
In addition to Mrs. Bolusky and Mrs.
Young, committee members are Mrs. Norman Levine, hospitality; Mrs. Israel Marks,
publicity; Mrs. Max Marks, art work; Mrs.
Jeanne Eisemberg, door prizes; Mrs.
Maurice Glicksman, Mrs. Samuel Goldfarb,. Mrs. Herbert Katz, Mrs. S. Samyel
Kestenman, Mrs. Joseph Schwartz and
Mrs. Robert Shaffer, ex-officio.

Israel Braces . For New Price ·Hikes
JERl!ISALE.M (JTA): laracli■ bracing for
a new round of price hike■ before the end of
the -year, learned· that the con■ umer price
index ro■c by 20.6- percent during the first
nine months and, at the prc■ent rate, will
rise by more than 30 percent by year's end.
Figure■ relca■cd by the Central Bureau of
Statistics showed price index incrca■c■ of
3.9 and 3.8 percent in the last two months,
rc■pcctively. In September, the biggest in·crcuc■ were in the prices of fruits and
vegetable■ which contributed 40 percent of
the total inflationary spiral becau■c of incrca■cd demand · over the High .Holidays.
Education expense■ ro■c with-the bqinning
of the school year. ,University tuition is
expected to go up next month and warm
"c; clo~_
will _co1t more_tlµs month u people.
prepare for winter.
,
The Trcuury DU announced a reduction
of subsidies for buic consumer products
whlch is expected to pu■h the price index up
further. It is not clear whether guoline and.
its by-products will be affected. The only
hopeful _sign ha■ been the failure of an

HERALD ft..DS bring to your doorstep a
wide variety of merchandi$C and services.

expected rise in CQnstruction costs to
materialu.c. They actually declined by 0.8
percent in September. when summer hours .
for construction workers were abolished.

Call-Up Reserve
TEL AVIV (JTA): An' army spokc■man
announced that a call-up of rc■crv• units
and a practice mobilization of civilian
. vehicle■ will be held shortly. There wu a
similar call-up la■t month. The spokesman
said that several thousand rc■crve soldiers
would be called to join their units and that
both men and vehlclc■ would be relca■cd
after the exerci■c is completed.
The neighboring countries have ~n
n9tified of. the practic.e call-up. If a.genuine
emergency occun, the public will be alerted
by the communications med'ia, the
spokesman said.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY TRAINING
NEW YORK: A vocational high school
to train young people for the diamond industry will open in Ramat Gan next year, it
was announced here by Mrs. Ruth
Eisenberg, national president of Women's
American ORT.

When in doubt, a Herald subscription
makes the perfect gift for birthdays or
holidays. ·
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CathoUci; Jews _
~-Start. Ph»grcim··<:..
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from .Newport· - t;>an Danenberg, glua;
·
• ' - .·
.
- -....
·
·
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NEW YORK .(JTA): Two of the COUii·
from North Pr:ovidence - Stanl~ AnderCarmine A, Petrarca was elected an,d '
· , uy'■ ·forcmj)lt ho- of worship - St,
·, son, j>ott~; and froni Westerly-- David
installed a11 the: Worshiprul M!ISter ot
- · Patrick'■ :C.tbedral . and Co.ngregation
Turano, pot\ery.
· .
- ·•
Roosevel't Lodge, Number 42, F&1M, at '
Emanu-EI of the city c;,fNew York-have
the. S6th annual..Jll~ting of the lodge, durSpecial events on ·sunday will include a
jointly announced an innovation in
bake sale, ·continuous niovicis for children
ing a stmi-publies installation held at Dl>ric.
religious eclucation for adult■ ..I:@1:1' institua11~ a hll{ld-craftcd, queen-size ' quilt as ~
Masonic Temple, 1237 Reservoir-1,venue, ::
tion . will exchanse their senior clcisYman
pnu. 00:Sun<l.ay afternoon, awards will be
Cranston, on ~tober 29. . ·-· '
,
for a series of five- lectures open to the
prcsepted to craftsmen judged to have
Harvey K. Peet, dil!!ict ileputy 9ran<!. ;- ;
public without coat. ·
'
created the;most skillful pi~The show
Master of the second Masonic -District; was
At S:30 p.m., and continuing on
will be j~dged by Hugh T'?wnly, prqfessor
t~e installi~g offi~ r. ffe : was assisted . by .
sucx:esaive
Monday
evenings,
Rabbi
Ronald
of .'~rt at , Brown University; Rael
Sidney _CJ1fford, ~r., grand master of
B. Sobel, spiritual leader of Congregation .
Gle1tsm11n, potter and past president of the
• ceremom~. Worshipful ,Master Petrarca:
Emanu-EI, will begin hit five lecture series
Rhode Island· Craft Association; and John
was obligated into ·ofl"ice by Worshipful
on "The. E.uence of Judaism" in the Parish
Prips, head of Jewelry and Metals Smithing
Brqlber -Peter Ludovici. .
·
~ '
House of St. Patrick's Cathedral.
at· RISO: ,
.
Other officer-s installed included HoJ1Vard
Msgr .. James F. Rigo~ will then start hit
On Saturday night, November 5, persons
Miller, senior wa,den; Everett Sugarman,
, five lectures on succeuive Tuesday evenings
atte11ding the. ope1Jing of "A Show of
junior. warden; Bernard Feld, . secretary;
o,n Nov. 15 at 7:_30 p.m. in the Community
Hands" will enjoy_a .champagne reception
Frank DelDeo,--tr easurer; Wayne Mprris,
House of Congregation Emanu-El. Rigo~,
and a previe.l'I of the exhibit.
•
senior .deacon; , Rene Dellannoy, ju.nior
the Rector of St. Patrick's e&thedral, will
Working witb . chairwoman kinda
_deacon; Michael ll!rocci, senior steward;· _
spea!I: on the theme, "The Esicnce of
Schwartz Jlre Brend~ Dedrick and Susan
Frank Paolo, junior steward; Peter
Catholicism."
Slepkow! publicity;_ Beverly . Loebenberg ~udovici, m;trshal; Victor.Dansereau, ~!I:
. NI A. PITIAIICA
The lectures are an outgrowth of the
and Ceha Borenstein, crafts search; Bar=. , trnel;~ Robert Soren, -chai,fain; Ha(ry
,
PHOTO:
Chiaverini
dialogue bet~en ·the two famed
bara Feldstein, gala' opening; .Debbie Fox ·
·Peskin, associate chaplain; Samuel
-organizations that began in February 1975.
and ~lien Macias, bake sale;- Eileen
C:lieman, master· of ceremonies; George
Horwitz, invitations and posters; Rita Her. Tomasso, associate master of ceremoni~; .
At that time· Rigney- and So~I exchanged
man and· Beth,,Samuels, door prize; Sandy
. Benjamin Weiner; •tyler,. Bogas "Willie"
pulpits for what was considered an historic
Sherman and Sue ·Orenstein, rc;servations
Peligian, organist; Joseph ~ndriole, sick ,
occasion to announce plans for the start of
and volunteer ~ork,ers Joanne Summ.ers,
and visiting; Samuel C:liemari, sick and
W~SHINGTON (JTA) : State
dialogue on a formal basis to-be conducted
layout and design; an~ Helene Bernhardt
visiting; Harry Peskfri" and Nat .Hpnig,
Department sources said that '.Jordan had
by lay members of both organizations who
and Hope Hirsch, advisors.
_
social committee; Irwin A. Shulkin, blood
respond~ 'to the' U-nited · States on the
would participate in joint discussions on a
The first annual "A Show of Hands"
bank; and Harry Peskin, lodge repqrter.
lsraelf-U .S. "working paper." The nature
structured basia.
drew a crowd of over 5000 to the Center last
·of the response was 'not immediately obThrough the one-hour sessions, which
.-, NpvCmbcr
'""' -t~, ,
.tained by. t~e .Jewish Telegraphic ~gency.
will include the lecture and discussion, St.
The State Depar tment sees no serious
Patrick's Cathedral and Congregation
problem in working out an agreement with
Emanu-EI hope for inCfCIISC(i basic unJordan.
~
. derstanding and knowledge of both
Ila a lhiff. ef ex,erts te , - all , ..,
Meanwhile, although discussio'!s arc;_
religions. _
JERUSALEM (JT4): The
continuing with Egypt and Syria on the
. - H - War Dead
Knesset vqted 62-34 to appaper,-. no definitive response has been
prove · the, broadened coaliJERUSALEM: The Jewish National
received from them. Minister Ismail Fahmy
tion government. The vote
Fund is planting a 10,()()()..tree forest in the
said Egyptian President Anwar Sadat had
)udaean Hills near Jerusalem coma 4 1h-hour debate
CHARTERS • CRUISES • TOURS • RESORTS followed
requested President Cart~r to amend the
memorating IOI members of the Associaa(ter which the four new
paper to include the Palestine Liberation
ministers of the Democratic
tion of Americans and Canadians in Israel
Organization
as a participant. Fahmy said
Movement for Change
who died in Israel's wars.
(DMC) were sworn into of-- that this was Egypt's view following
For travel _th.1,oughout the wo,ld, call -NEO-NAZ( LEAFLETS
agreement
with
PLO
chairman
Yasir
lice.
MILDRED CHASE, MGR. . .... . . MARTHA FINGER.
BONN (JTA): Hundreds of neo-Nazi
. Arafat. ·- - - - - - - - - 808 Hope St: Prov••••••••• Telephone: 831-5200
leaflets found in an army barracks near
NEWSP~P'ERS attract
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
FOR THE BEST r~ults, advertise in the
Nuremberg claimed that no Jews were gassmQ_re active j eadership from
Saturdays 9 A.M, to~l: 00 P.M.
Herald. Herald readers constitute an acrive
ed in concentration camps. Lt. Col. Hans
teenagers-,,
in
higher
income
Evenings by app_ointment
buyirig market. Cali 724-0200.
'Zangl, the camp commanaant, said the
families .
.:;,
army was investigating the incident.

·J orda·n Responds To
'Workin.9 Paper'
·

Broadened
Coalition·

PRKE TRAVEL SERVICE
Winter··vacation Trips
. ........

Early Reservat.ions Are Suggest-.1111

Outloc»k: Higher
Food Prices

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 4th-10th
-KOSHER.- COOKED - RARE - CHOICE

ROAST .BEEF

SAVE
$1.00 LI.

SLICED AS YOU LIKE Ii

. . . 3.98
~

GOLDEN'S

BLINTZES

SAVE
14'

CHEESE-llUDERRY-CHERRY-APt'lE-POT ATO
Fill YOUR FR~ER

'10
' PIIG.

EMPIRE CHEESE

KOSHER PIZZA

SAVE
20'·

10 oz.
PIIG.

Fill YOUR FREEZER

a_s~
89(

SPARllET • STRAWIERRY

WHOLE BERRI.ES
Fill YOUR FIUZER _
SOUR CREAM
I flllOll..a

,AWTUCUT · ·

SAVE
14'

POUND
CONTAINER

SAVI .
16'

"=•
.,....

~TON

14•
M2
.1•1•..ftl----'
2
•n,.-""1.,.
__,~""!""----•!!!'-'..,....!lll!l,-- P •

· ff• lfllle St.

"-.;,;·~ 1111
I

l'wwt. "'"·

JERUS~LEM (JTA): The
Cabinet approved a T~easury
proposal for gradual cuts in
government subsidies for
basic commodities including
bread, fish, milk and meat.
Finance Minister Simcha
'Ehrlich said after yesterday's
Cabinet meeting that the goal
is for government price supports not to exceed 20 percent
of the price of each item . He
said that Histadrut _has
agreed in.principle to .the cuts
· but Secr etary General
Yeruham Meshel is still
pressing for a ceiling above
.20 percent
The first cuts will be felt
this week in higher prices for
cake and all but the cheapest
t)'.pes of bread. Supports for
other items will be reduced
during the weeks and months
ahead. Ehrlich indicated that
Israelis can also expect to pay
high~r prices for fuel soon.
~ccording to economic pundjts the outlook for hardpressed consumers is a tough
winter ahead. ·

·Tries To Block
Sale Ofliner;

-------..
'FOR ALL

· youR

TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL
WIN~lEMAN
TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR A VE.
PROVIDENCE, R.1. 02907
(401) 781-4200

UGHT CANDLES
NOV. 4 - 4: .1 7 p.m.
NOV. 11 - 4:09 p.m. _

Wholaale " .llecail
Any,_._fWillltill

lnthe-.

m tto,eStr..i
Pro-.ideta, 1. 1.

(.t01) 751-2629

C'-d..,_,

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

33-Painfintl, Pa,-int
GINBAl PAINTING, inwio< Clftcl
extarior. Commerciol, Nlidentiol. indvstriol. Fr- E - . ~ &
."

•--__-

GI- IIOUSKII.

Som. («11) 769-8190.

••• ecce,11•1

u,i,t .... .....,
_,flOOlls

...,._,

CAIPITI

'TEL~ VIV ()TA): French- 10TH CC)MMHCIAl I • - I I A t
boro MK Samuel FlattoCAIL
Sharon said that he has
ne-Mn
1~/1
instructed his lawyers in Paris
to try to get a court order to 21-Help Wanted
block the sale of the French
luxury lin~r France to Saudi WOMAN fo r light housekeeping
Arabia. He claimed that he and cooking for small family . Five
Noon through 6. Call 724h'ad entered the higher bid for ..doy,.
127.. late afternoon .
the 66,000-ton steam~hip
which was withdrawn from WOMAN wonted to cant for 7•
month old infant starting January.
,trans-Atlantic service in 1975 Monday through Thursday, 7 a .m. to
arid put up for sale.
3 p.m. Reference,. 738-8723.
But because of political
pressure, the France was sold Jewish Youth Orvanlzatlon
...1c1"111 auiatont DINtCtei:
to ,the Saudis who will
convert it to a floating hotel resident of Proviclence, R.I.
to
work with Y°""111 g,oupa in
at Jeddah, Fiallo said. He
said he intended to buy that area. ~O hours per wHk.
another · F1 ench paasenger MSW or allied field re:qulred.
for informcrtlon ~
liner for use as a floating
617 $66-2067 or 2061
· ,bot~ '1 filat

'AINTING:
\¥ollpapering

·""" -

-

••p~rtly done.

.,... General cleaning, wall, and
woodwork. f,.. esti-. Call
G,ay and Sans. 934-0585.

..,_n

,AtNTING: lntorio, Clftcl

utorio,,

_......9''11·
0.-0..---.,.,..
low-,
,_ em~ l'ietce "'-ng c-

cloto,ating, -

pany, 737-7218.

38-Situations Wanted
00 YOU need a nurse's a ide to core
fo r yourletf or your loved ones?

Who is de pend able and hos
excellent refe,..nces? ThrM yeon

experience. Coll 245-0532 alter 7

p.m.

